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"First To Give the,Complete News of the County': ------�THE��B�U�L�L�O�C�H��HE��RALD��-=�--�------------:::---:---=========
Iy camellias grown by the hostess i;;;;..;.---------------..··-------------,
made distlnctive party decoratlons. 1
Mrs. Bonnie Morris was a Mrs. Morris served her' guests I
charming hostess on Wednesday creamed chicken on toast, peach 1
morning as she entertained the ak d
members of the Octette -Club at
pickles. crucners, Ice box c e an ITHIS WEEK her home on Bulloch street. Love- coffee.
Thur.day-Frld&y. January 80-81 �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�Judy Garland & George Murphy Or
in "LITTLE NELLY KELLY"
Starts: 2:19. 4:38. 6:57. 9:16
'Saturday Only, February lst
John Hubbard & Wendy Barrie in
"Who Killed Aunt J\laggle"
and
Ray Corrigan, John' King and
Max Terhune In
urrrn.IUng Double Troublo"
St.arts: 2:46, 5:12. 7:38. 10:04
NEXT WEEK
l\londay-Tues(lay-\�e(lncsdny
February 8-4-5
8-BIG DAVS-S
Jean Arthur & WIlliam Holden in
"ARIZONA"
OCTETTE OLUB WITH
J\IRS. BONNIE MORRIS
SPfflAL MUU AUCTION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1941
_ Over 100 Mules Will Be On Auction
-
EVERY MULE MUST SELL - REGARDLESS
OF PRlC't1
If You Need a Mule, this is the Place to Buy One
.
_ All Mules Over $50.00 Guaranteed
-
StatesbOro Livestock Commission Co.
Hog & Cattle Auction Every Monday & Wednesday
at 2 P. M.
.
F. C. PARKER & SON, Managers
..
MOVIE C1.00K
A
GEORGIA TheaterSociety
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
spent Sunday with relatives
at
Louisville.
Miss Sarah Lee Wilso'tt of Mil­
len spent Sunday with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Wilson.
Mr.' and Mrs. W. H. Temples
spent the week-end in Stapleton
with Mrs. Temple's mother. On
Sunday evening they attended a
banquet of S. and A. Railroad em­
ployees at the Savannah Hotel.
Hal Macon spent the week-end
in Atlanta.
Dr. H. C. Mclnty of Camp Jack­
son. Columbia, S. C .• spent Satur­
day in Statesboro
Capt. B. A. Johnson. of Camp
Stewart, is spending several days
here with his family while recup­
erating from the flu.
�IRS. LOYD BRANNEN
HOSTESS
NOTICE!
Tin; FAVORITE SIIOE STORE WILL 1I0LD A FIRE SHOE
SAUl: IN n'IE NEAn FUTURE! W.a1t 'or Announce_ta!
A large partlon 01 our stock of shoes were not damaged by
fire or smoke. This stock will he moved in- the building next
door to lhe Georgia Theatre and sold. Our entire stocld of
undamaged and slightly damaged shoes will be sold at Ilve­
away prices.
The Favorite Shoe Store
WILLIAM SMITHROV OREEN
- C·lassified-
On TUesday afternoon Mrs. Loyd SEE PAUL. H. JOHNSO?, for No.
Brannen was hostess to the Doub- 1 Grade PEANUTS. New seed
Ie Deck bridge club at her ho�e planted last year. N. C. variety.
on Zelterower Avenue. Her llving Prices right, 3 miles North stares­
ro:om was effectively
decorated
I boro, Portal Highway.
With narcissi and roses.
For top score Mrs. Jack Carlton
was awarded a glass-bake casse­
role. Mrs. Harry Johnson winning
cut received a desk calendar.
The hostess served a salad
course.
Everyone Loves to Shop BUT WbenYou Can SHOP
and SAVE Your SATISFACTION is DOUBLED! Especially
if Y:
Shop at SHUMAN'S Modern Sanitary C�h GrOClCry Where 1{oupr�YIPu�ch:S: �:n:=�:,:a�::::f:!eQ����1I1
at LOWER PRICES. SeIf.Service for Your Convenience.
price am y ar e
.
A Truly Proven Fad·· U You Pay Cash You Save!------------------------,
FOR SALE-A brand new Wali
Tent, 14x16; will sell this tent
at a sacrifice. $15.00 cash. Write
Gus King, Register, Ga.
J. T. J.'. ENTERTAIN
wrm STEAK FRY
Friday night marked the high
tide for school social activities as
the J. T. J.'s entertained with a
Steak Fry at Lake View. At the
conclusion of lhe supper the par­
party moved on to Cecil'S for
dancing. Miss Helen Bowen and
Mr. Loge were the chaperones.
J. T. J.'s and their dates were
Julie Turner and Bernard Morris,
Frances Groover and Harold TiU­
man, Annie Laura Johnson and
Leweli Akins, Mary Virginia
Groover and Zack Smith. Pruella
Cromartie and A. B. Anderson,
Joyce Smith and Robert Lanier,
Catherine Rowse and Lamar
Akins. Dot Remington and Rohert
Morris. Betty Grace Hodges and
Thurman Lanier.
FOR RENT - Two connectlng
rooms. nicely furnished. one ad­
joining both; hot water. Desirable
location. PrefTer young business
men or women. Apply Bulloch
Herald office. tf Save Money lor a Rainy Day .•.
Buy Now at These Low Prices!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
ROOM AND BOARD-Can turn­
Ish room and board for young
business man in private .horne, de­
slrable location. Phone 420-J or
apply at Bulloch Herald office.
FOR SALE OR RENT
- Brick
store at Brooklet. well located.
Suitabie for any kind of business.
recently re-painted throughout
Rent $18.00 per month HINTON
BOOTH.
lOe
101bS. lOe
FOR SALE-Vacant lot at Brook·
iei. 42x100. belween tw,? brick
stores, with half interest m
wall
on one side. Easy terms. HIN­
'\'ON BOOTH.
LANGIS IRISH POTATOES
LAnGE U. S. NO. 1
JEANINE TRAPNELL
ENJOYS BIRTHDAy
Mrs. Wade Trapnell entertained
Thursday evening with a lovely
party honoring her daughter. Jea·
nine. on her twelfth birthday.
Proms and games were the fea­
tures of the entertainment.
The guests were served sand­
wiches, hot chocolate. crackers
and lollipops.
STRIKALITE MATCHES SWEET MIXED PICKLES
LAROE lie BOX LARGE 8Z-0Z oJAR
5 boxes lor IOc'PRIVATE LOANS-A few hun-dred dollars available for first
mort,�age loans on Improved farm
01' city property. $300.00 and up.
No d"lays or red tape. Bring deed
and plat, HINTON BOOTH.
NOTICE
TO PECAN GROWERS SUGAR GOOD QUALm
CATSUP
Large 14-0L boHle tk
5 Ib. bag ZOe:
10 Ib. bag 40c PORK & BEANS
3 16-0L cans tOe
P&G SOAP TABLE SALT
3 101 Be: 5 boxes lor lOe:
GREEN GIANT LOOSE - 5c Baby Ruth
Garden Peas COCONUT 5c Butterfinger
11 0_ Can CJ!)LfA),BAG
BOTH BAB8 FOR ONLY
12¥.zc tSc: lb. Sc:
FOR SALE-A good Two-Horse
Vv'IaRon. Will sell at right price.
or eJ(change for a good One-Horse
Wagon. J. Colon Akins. Register.
Ga.
O-MI·O
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Large 46-0L canWe RI'e prepared to buy the
balance of your 1940 Pecan Crop
and wili pay cash prices for all
you have between now and Feb­
ruary 8th. None purchased nfter
that date.
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Ce.rtl!ll;d Public Account,..nt
Income Taxe. - Audit. FRESII COUNTRY
Sy.tems
dozen 23c
EPIDEMIC OF
COLD SYMPTOMS
W. C. Akins & Son 666 Liquid 01' 666 Tablets with 666I Sale or 666 Nose DroPS generally 0 LEOSTATESBORO. GA. relieves coid symptoms the first
.
I day . .,..-Adv.
3 Ibs. ZOc-
SPECIAL
FAT CATTt.E and THIN
FEEDER CATTLE
V·8 Cocktail MILK
A Delightful Combination'
01 8 Vegetable Jul"""
TALL CANS
ANY BRAND
Sc
Juicy STEAKS lb. • RIB STEAK lb. 17�c
ROUND. T.BONE, SIRLOIN
CHOICEST CEl!iTER CUTS COUNTRY STYLE BACK BONE AND
SPARE RIBS Ib. ISc
WHOLE
Pork SHOULDERS Ib. �Oe HAMBURGER Ib. 15c:
GROUND DAILY
We Will Hold Our First Fat Cattle and
Feeder Cattle Sale On
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4th
Cupswell Collee Ib� ISc
MADE BY MAXWELL HOUSE .
CIGARETrES pkg. IlcSell Your Cattle and Hogs with Us
On Tuesday At
� .OCH STOCK YARD
Assorted Cereals pkg. 2te:
r. VARIETIES-IO BOXES TO PAOKAGE
.t the FA��IERS MARKET
Please You-Tell Others
a Good Demand for All Classes
Of Hogs and Cattle.
FRESH OYSTERS
ZOe pint 39c quart
FRESH. PURE
Pork SAUSAGE Ib.lb.Pork HAMS
SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERYPhone: 324 - 324 - 300
BU�LOCH STO€K ¥ds
FREE DELIV:ERY FREE DELIVERYLOCATED ON DOV.EK ROADFarmers J\larket Located on Q-. &.> F. Railroad
O. L. McLE�fORE. �fllllngcr
Ix
THE BULLOCH HERALD
-------
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRIISS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, February 6, 1941
.
Winner of Hai M. Stanley
Trophy for Best
Typographical Appearance
VOLUME IV
Boost Statesboro
and
Bulloch County
MUSIC PUPILS TO
GIVE RECITAL
TONIGHT AT S.H.S.
,JOHN EVERETT IN
ATLANTA HOSPITAL
Ffiends of John Everett will re­
gret to learn tha� he has 'been
in Atlanta for the past week un­
der medical care. Dr. Allen Bunce.
a 'ormer· Bulloch counUan. is Mr.
EvereU's doctor.
SHS Offers /Lester Pines SoldTo[County Forum IRumor 'That John Duncan,
.roO::no;���5 ����!�m!���?2.?�tB�o!kl:tt BullochAAA Secretary, To
Monday of this week the Stales- pine timber will go under the ax immediately, ac- The February meeting of the Be P:red Has 1\10, Fo.undat:o,n
.
boro High School began offering cording to a lease filed in the office of the Clerk Bulloch County Public Forumwill"
." "
course. in woodworking to young
ben between the ages of 17 and of Bulloch county.
meet at Brooklet tonight (Thurs- I
8 I k
n response to an inquiry regarding ·the affairs
25 years. According to the lease Mr. �.
day) at o'e oc . of the Bulloch County AAA Office after his recent' REA Add 63 M'I
Mr. Charles L. Logue. teacher W. Darby. trading
aA the F. W. According to a statement made visit in Statesboro last week, Mr. T. R. Breedlove, S 1 I es
of agriclture of the high school. Darby Lumber Company, pur- BULLOCH HERALD this week by Leodel Coleman, Ad
stated that the courses are being chased the timber for $30.000. permanent chairman of the Fo-
ministrative Officer in Charge, said today that I B II h C
offered in cooperation with the The lease is signed by D. B. OPPORTUNITY rum. the members of the Bulloch rumors to the effect that Mr. John P. Duncan,
Sec· n U oc ounty
National Defense progra-m Lester. Sr .• Mack B. Lester, Eu- NUMBER TWO County
Land Use Piannlng Com- retary to the Bulloch County Agricultural Conser-
.
Mr. Logue pointed out that any- nice Lester. Leah Lester Mann, t' A
•
tl C
.
, The ietting of the additional
one out of school either in States- Hamp P. Lester, Mrs. Ruth L.
mittee will fonn a panel discus- va Ion SSOCIa 10n ommitee, was to be dismissed' contract for some 163 miles of
boro or the rural sections of the McLeod, R. Fleming Lester, Mrs. Thank. to all 0' you who
sion with Byron Dyer. county by the AAA were absolutely without foundatton.] REA Unes last week by the Ex·
county. could qualify for the Mary Lou L. Sewell and Hugh E. called In OVflr the phone and agent.
leader. 1
.
"Someone has been doing Dun•. ceiaior Electric Membenhip ·Cor.
course. The purPIJSC of the course Lester. The lease was flied with ""w IU on ,the otreeto ud 0'-
'
.
Is to. give instruction that wlll the elenk on February 1 at 12:30 .ered to buy our lZ---old
Mr. Coleman stated that the can an InJusticc In fostering auch poration IWill raise the loCal REA
better fit young men for
emPloY-I.o,clock.
. committee plans to use the re- CLOCK RECORDS a rumor. 88 he 18
one of the beat organIzat on from the fourth lBrl'
ment. The courses are offered at
IIrl • pair o. oboe. lut week. suits of a survey of the problems county kAA men in the State of
est in the atate to third poeUon.
no cost. The Nationai Defense The terms of the lease calls The man who t the
of the county macle last year as DEATH OF M'R AND ·Georgia." Mr. Breedlove added.
The corporation now has com-
Program and the High School for a payment of $12.600 in casb little girl the .h d_ not
a basis for the dlacuDlon. The •
I
"since Duncan has been in Bul- pleted 627 miles of lines in Cand-
will furnish the material
neces-I
and $17,400 payable by three want hi. namo menUonfld. but
committee found more than twen- MRS B A DAVIS
ioch County, administrative ex- ler, Bulloch, Ev8llll, Tatl!tall• Ef-
sary for the training. notes of $6.()()() each. The lease we can give you .... Initial..
ty major problems exlstlng in the ••• penses have been reduced, ailot- fingham,
Emanuel and Jenklna
will expire on January 29. 1942 county
and Intend to group these
I
ments have been issued the ear- counties. It has built these linea
The class will meet five times but carries a right of extension They
are J. N. 0 .• and he live. findings into three heads: Peopie, February 2. 1938. at exactly Iieat in the history of the county
at a cost of $510.000 to serve
a week from 7 to 10 o'clock in The tract known as The Leste� In ......ter. G,,- Thank you. Land. and Income.
9:45 o'clock Mr. B. A. Davis and AAA checks are about two 2.188 fann famUies.
the evening. The course will last Pines contains 238% acrea ot oJ. N. O. You have made a
of Portal died and the family or three months ahead of previous In the contract for the C part
for eight weeks. At the completion Umber. All trees measuring 9
Mr. W. H. Smith Is chairman clock on the bedroom mantle yea.... No further comment i. of the project lIIW1ral additional
of the course a certificate wlli he inches or more at 12 Inches above
girl very happy. of the Land-Use Planning Com- stopped, needed from me as the records In mile. are beinl completed that
awarded for proficiency In semi- ground level are included' in the
Thl. week we know 0' a mlttee. There are about twenty- Three years later, ·to the the office will show that the ad-
will give the corporation near 900
skilled carpentry work. lease. lady. "'"
.oout 55. who hu five
members of the committee. minute February 2 1941 at ministration of the program In miles of Une•. About 72 pet
cent
twelve children. and a very
This meeting is the fourth exactly 9:45 o'clock Mrs. B. A. Bulloch - County has shown a of these iines are in Bulloch
since the Forum was organized In Davis of Portal died and the marked Improvement since the county.
-
.Ick hlUband. She needa a November of laet year. family clock on. the bedroom employment of Duncan." The�
are 18.390 miles ot REA
pair o. ohoee, BI18 511,· We The meeting will he held in the mantle 'stopped.
When asked to comment on the lines com.pieted in Georlla today
kn.... there are lot. o. people auditorium of the Brooklet High This strange coincidence
possibility of Mr. Duncan heing at a cost of S18.496.104 and IIIrv-
who bave an old pair o. oboe. Schooi and will begin at 8 o'clock.
.
was noted and rememhered transferred.
Mr. Breedlove de- inK 73.408 fal'!ll famIlies.
In your home. If you do. call The public is Invited to particl- by a member of the family
cilned to make a statement other ILEA ELJ:OT8
u. at the Bulloch He ....ld. We pate in the forum. present at the death of both
than that no move was contem-
-
Mr. and Mrs. Davis. The plated for some time. He
said it DIRIlOTORB AT
memhers of the family do not was lmJlC!aible to predict
when a oJANUARY MlZTlNG
lad •.esExchang·e __try_t_o_un_d_ers_t.an_d.::,_t_he_ph_e-_
move would he made. as many At a meetb;� of the Excebior
Ii. nomenon.
. AAA men were being 1000t to the Rural Electrification Iller. held'on
army and that men as capable aB
O M
Duncan were constantly in de- January 311t.
the' followfn, dlrec·
utgrows art Basketball .Tourney
mand. :.��I �-:rd1�; �. kJ:::.:
Brooklet; Ivey AndertlOn. ClaxtO!);
J. A. Holloway, Evergreen: E. L.
Kennedy; W. O. Coleman. Gray·
mont; Hardwick Lanier. Aaron;
Sam L. Brannen. Westakle; J. N.
Olliff. Mlddleground.
Anyone interested in this type
of tl'!lining may 'see Mr. Logue
at the Statesboro High School or
at the West Side School. Selective Service
Get Ten More Men'
Help. please help . . . ! The
Bulloch Herald will pay anyone
10 cents a copy up to ten copies
for the Issues of January 16th and
January 30th. Last week we sold
completely out of papers and we
need one or t!Nl' for our perma­
nent files. So any of you read­
e... who would like to sell your
issue. of the above dates bring
them In and we will give you one
dime for each copy. up to ten
copies.
Mr. F. N. Grimes. chairman of are .nre thi. woman wID be
the Bulloch county Selective Ser- happy to ";""'Ive them.vice Board announced this week
thnt 7 Bulloch countians have
-----------­
heen selected for induction into
the United States Army. They 10RSC Requestsare: Harold Jacob Smith. Pete 1
Frawley, Harold Perman Rimes,
Quinton Hale. Oliver Finch, Jr.. CCC For BullochOwen Kelly Spence and Howard
Fuilmore. Fuilmore is a volunteer,
pointed out Mr. Grimes. They
will report to Fort McPherson. in
Atlanta. February 17.
A group of .marketlnl chalrmen
from the Home Demonstration
The final approval by the board Clubs met Saturday- afternoon in
of supervisors was put on the pro- the Home Apnt'l office. A dis·
gram and plan of work for the cussion of the Womana Exchange
Oge.ehee River Soli Conservation was given by Mr.. W. W. EdIe.
In the event one or more of district at a meeting Friday. W. It was reported that the market
these seven men may not be in- R. Anderson, chairman of the has Improvea :.reatly in the lut
� addltlOrI.' board.�.
-. "",-1- - ,,,"- : three months. TIle extenlion be-
al'men hdve been selected: Leland Mr. Anderson aIao announces inc so great the plana mUllt be
Ashley Moore, Harry Lester and that a request for ualatance from made for larpr quartera with In-
Emmet Beasley. the Soil Conservation Service Waf dlvlilual stalll fo reach club.
flied that eaJled for plac1n8 men
in the county immediately to as­
sist. in running terrace Unes and
developing plans for cooperating
fanners.
.
The request also incll!ded I!!!'
tabllshing a CCC comp in the
county as soo naS practical to a&­
slst with the soil conservation
work.
Fat·Stock. Stiow
TQ'.Be A,pril3
TIlt· committee :ot farm�rs and
bUline.. meil handllrig the details
tor the fat stock show and sale
Aprll 3rd will hold'its first meet­
Ini of the year Thursday after­
noon.
J. E. Hodges. general chairman -----------­
of the committee. stated that the
recommendations of the atate
meeting for the shows and sales
would be reviewed and incorpo­
rated in the local pl8llll for 1941.
More farmers are feeding cattle
for the lhow thls year than in
1940. TIle 4-H' club boys and girls
have about 50 more steers than
last year... The Future Fanners
are also finishing more steers for
this obCIW.
.
Along with the increase in num­
�rs ot cattle for the .how. there
Is a decided increase in quality
of cattle on feed over previoUll
years. The bulk of the oattle will
be stuff bred and raised In this
oection. However, a few Texas
stsers are on feed in the county
and some 25 good Hereford steers
from Tennessee.
Livestoc� News
Miaa Irma Spears. the County
Home Demonstration Apnt. poin.
ted out the fact that 4-H Culb
members would take part in the
marke� to eam their own spend.
ing money. She also stated that
the 4-H Club program in Febru.
ary would be marketing with II·
histrations of the things they
might sell.
Saie reCeipts from Monday and
Wednesday at the Statesboro
LiveAtock Commission Co., F. C.
Parker .. Son, Mgr. "
.
.
.
TO MAKE RIlPORT ON
Monday Sale INFANTILE PAJMLYSIS
DJUVI!) NUT WEEK
No. 1 hogs. $6.75; No. 2's, $6.10
to $6.25; No. 3's. $5.40 to $l!.7111
No. 4's. �.50 to $!I.; No.5'•• $4.25
to $5.75.
It was announced here today
by Jim Coleman and Mr.. Alfred
Donnan, chairmen of the Infan­
tile Paralysis Drive. that a final
Wedneoday Sale report wUI be made next week.
. No.1 hogs. $6.75 (0 ft. I N". 2's, 1 The delay
Is caused by tlie fact
$6.10 to $8.25; No. 3's, $5.'7l5 to some sections of the county have
$6.; No. 4's, $5. to $5.501 No. lI's, not reported. From all indications
$5. to $5.95; sows, $5.50 to $8.; Bulloch county will have a fine
sows. and pigs in gr!at d'l1land. report to make.
Cattle .Monday and Wedne!!day
stead.
-
ED MARTIN TO STAND
TEST FOR NAVY POLICE
Ad
. May Place
Sheriff On Sal�ry
It was reveaied here this week
tbat there is a movement being
made to place the sheriff's office
of Bulloch county on a salary
basis.
According to a statement made
by Harry S. Alken and Dr. D. L.
Deal. memhers of the House of
Representatives. they are con­
templating introducing at this
session of the General Assembly
a blil to change the Sheriff of
------------
.
Bulloch �unty from a fee to a
salary basis.
The office 'of the clerk and the
Tax Commissioner have recently
been placed on a salary basis.
Top cattle, $9. to $10.; medium
cattle. stali fed. $8. to $9.; bean
field run steers. $8. to $7.50; hean Mr. Ed Martin.
son of Mrs. C.
______...:;__-= I field run heifers. $6. to $7.110; M. Martin. left
Statesboro iast
Canners. $4. to $3.; CutterS. $3.25 night for a physical
examination
to $4.24; Bulls. (l()()() ibs.) fat. $6. at the Nav8.1 Hospital at
Charles,
to $7.; Feeders showing breedinll:. ton. S, C. Mr.
Martin is seeking
$7. to $6.; Common·Feeders. $5110 .a place
in the Naval Police and
to $8
.
if he is accepted will he stationed
, .at the Charleston Navy Yards.
M.... HilUard's 8th and 9th
grade high 'school pupils, assisted
by pupils of Mr. Carpenter and
small vocal groups. will he pre­
sented in a wcltaJ- this evening
(Thursday) a 7:30 o'clock In the
High School auditorium,
LAND <USE PROBLEMS.
The major land-u.e problems in
Bulloch county wlil he ,discussed
over Radio Station WTOC Wed­
nesday, February 12. 12:43 p. m.
W. R. Anderson, N. J. Cox. D.
F. Driggers and H. L. Allen will
present these problem. as picked
out by some 20 farmers through
an Intensiv.e study made of the
county dur,lng 1940. These men
were the chairmen cif the com­
munity committees named by the
United Georgia Farmers to make
the study.
BETTY SMITH BEOOMIlS
MEMUER OF SOBORITY
AT VANDERBILT
Mias Betty Smith. of Statesboro.
has just been initiated into the
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority at
Vanderbilt University. where she
is enrolled as a member of the
Junior class, Miss Smith is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Smith of Statesboro, and comeR
to Vanderbilt from Statesboro
High School and Georgia Teach­
ers Collegy.
BRADLEY & CONE
OFFER TESTED
SEED FOR PLANTING
Bradley & Cone report that
they are receiving fresh garden
and field seeds daily.
Long experience teaches that
the b�st seed you can byy are
the cheapest in the long run.
l'.ead the Bradle!l & Cone adver­
tisement in The Bulloch Herald
for a complete list of the items.
Other ads will follow throughout
the month.
Musical We£lding Joins Mr. A,nd Mrs. fClef
, Wednesday evening, February Grllnt, Mr. Rubatc, the best man; Woodcock. cupid.
Ill, a� 7:30 o'clock Mrs. Hilliard Ann Remington. Mias Crescenoo. The wedding guests are: Betty
____________ w.lll present her .grammar grade bridesmaid; ratricia Nichols, Miss Smith. Miss Marcato; Betty Sher­
music pupils In 'The Wediling of Mlminuendo. bridesmald; Virginia man, Miss Allegro; Barbara Bran­
M!Bs Treble Clef and 1\1r. Bass Lee Floyd. Mis. Accelerando. nen, Miss. A Tempo; Shirley La.
OJef" at the High Schooi ,AuoUtQI'- bridesmaid; Sammy Franklin. Mr. nier. Miss Leggelro; BettY Jean
ium. . Poco; Randy Everett. Mr. Lento, Mikeli•.Miss Moderato; Dorothy
Miss "!'reble plef. the b�lde. Paul Womack. Mr. Tempo. ali Jean Mikell. Mrss Moderato; Em­
Mr.. Hal fdaoon an'1Punced this wiii he played by Francea Rack- groomsmeol Patricia Lanle�.
Miss' i1y Kennedy. l'4iss LargQ; Betty
wee� that. he has succeeded i." ley. Mr. Bass Clef, the groom, Legato. Dower girl;
Linda Bean. Rowse. Mias Tenuto; Betty Lane.
secur-ll1g 1\ r..turn engagement of will he played by Jimmie Johnson. Miss Staccato.
flower girl; Jo Miss AlI.egretto; Lillian Sneed
'''Gone With The Wind" for the Others with pa,·ts are Daniel Attaway. Miss Andantino. ring �� Ritardando; Margaret Sher­
Georgia Theatre for three days, BUtch. Reverend Harmony, the bearer; Agnes Blitch. Miss
Can- man, Miss Pianissimo; Anne <\t­
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. minister; Marilyn Neviill. Mias tahile. vocal soloist; June Atta- taway.
Mias Dulce; Carmen Cow·
Febl'U(II')' 19-20-21. Adar;io. the maid of honor; Joe way. Mias Fine. pianist;
Willette art. reader..
"OONE Wlm wiND"
RETUR�.s TO
STATESBORO
/
GQes To Register '1 :N�::::':DEDAccording to Earl McElveen. Mr. Raford L. Akins of Regls-
county school superintendent the
tel' and WlUiam P. Deal of Brook·
• let. received a loan throulh the
Bulioch county basket ball tour- Tenant· Purchaae DIvision of the
nament will be held this year at Fnnn Security "dmlnlstration to R't lfIht F
:
RePter. Oa., on ·Mareli-llJol4-15. bUy ·tamll.
.
- -.
I lIP
'
or
At a meeting In .hls omce last Mr. AkIns and family ·Jlve about �
week all the coaches and prInci- T mnes South Welt from States· MBA D'.pab in the countyayatem held the boro. Mr. Deal Iiws about one rs avISdrawings and pairlnlll for the and a half miles West from • I '.
teams. The drawing will � �n- Brooklet. On each of these farms
.
nounced later. \'tIr. McElveen says there will he constructed a com- Mrs� B. A. Davis. aie 85, wide.
that a small admlslion will be plete new set buildings. This will Iy known Bulloch countY Womall.
charged for the games. Inciude a 5-room house, mule died at her hom eat Portal Sun.
bam. poultry house and smoke day after an illness of four weeki.
house. Funeral Services were held Mon·
W. W. Moore, county Supervi· day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
sor, stated these were the first from the Portal Baptist Church
two loan. closed out of the 1910- with Rev. WIlUoun Kitch!!.... Jr..
41 appropriation. These loana are and Elder Walter Hendrlcka of
amortized over a period of, forty Savannah In eIilIrp. BurJal wu In
years. wi.th three percent Inter- the Portal Cemetery.•
est on the face value of the n
te'l
Mr.. Davis. who W8.I the dllugh.
These loan. may be paid off any ter of the late James' Williams.
time within the forty years. lived with her husband for ","arly
On these fllJ'llUl. Mr. Akins and, sixty years. Mr. Davil died in
Mr. Deal plan to develop Into 11938. They were married in 1881.their reIIUIar farm enterprllll a Mr. and Mr.. Davis had nine
good IIW!ltllek program. this will chDdren. IIx of whom survive Mrs.
consist mostly of hogs. Davls. TIley are John Davili. as·
Each of the borrowers that re- sistant director of the R.F.C. in
ceive money through. the Tenant Atlanta; Mr.. Ella Parris, Mr..
Purchase Division keep a record SUlie Parrlsh. Mrs. Effie Jack­
nf their fa"", expense and fann son. Mrs. Daisy Trapnell. all of
Inrome. Thi. lIive. them an accu- Portal. and Miss Rose DaVjs of
rate litstement as to their net Atlanta. Mni. Davis is also Sur.
worth and whether they are mak- vived by two brothe.... Robert
ing a profit on their farms. We Rohert Williams of Summit and
are very much pieased with the W. J. WUliams 0 Portal. She
I1rogress tha t has heen made with was a charter member of the Por­
the other twenty-nine borrowers tal Baptist Church.
In Builoch county. and especially
in record keeping.
TID!: STATI!l8BORO
MJ:TIIODIBT 0IIURClII
�ews·
Church School meeta at 10:15
o·clock. John L. Renfroe, General
Superintendent.
Preaching by, pastor at both
mOl'l!ing and evening hours. Mis­
sionary Theme for morning. and
EVanltelistic message for eveninl.
Mid-week service on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Hoi·
land. director' of choir and orga­
nist. wUl have special music for
both services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF S:I'ATESBORO
C. M. C""looII, Mlnloter
MUSIC APPREOIATION
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 9. 1941 HOUR POSTPONED
Mornlnl Servl_,
10:I5--.Sunday School. Dr. H. F.
Hook. Superintendent.
11:30 - Morning Worship. ser­
mon by the Minister. subject;
"Christ's Longing." \
Evening Servl_,
6:15 - Baptist Training Union.
Harris Harviii. directOr.
7:30-Evening Worshlp.·serman.
lubject: "A Faise Witness."
Speciai music by the choir. :1.
Malcolm Parker. director and 01'- NEVILS P.-T, A. TO
ganist. Mrs. Frank Mikell, assist- SPONSOR BOOK SHOWER
ant.. The February Finance-Hospi-
evening at 7:30. tality Committee of Nevils Par-
Prayer services on Wednesday ent-Teacher Assoclatlon is pian-
, nlng a book shower for the school
STATESBORO PRUflTIVE Ilibrary
on Thursday afternoon,
-------�----
BAP'I'IS CHURCH February 13th, at the home of He'ra.ld AdsMrs. Ethan Proctor. Several hun-
Service at 10:30 A. M. on Sat- dred guests have been Invited to
urday.. coil during the afternoon. PII.II StronO''Services 11 A. M. ... �
M., Sunday. SLet every member be true and AM. ROSENBERG
faithful. and every friend and OPENS FIRE SALE
visitor be weicome in our services.
Pray for the house of God. for the
pastor. and for the SUCCl.'SS of the
gospel.
runehart. 'The Great Mistake."
Edmonds. "Chad Hanna ....
Miller. "Dark ·Ulhtnlng."
Palmer, "Spring Will Come
Again."
.
Walpole. ·"nte Sea Tower."
Hobart. ·"nteir Own COlll1try."
Shute, "Land FaD."
Sims. "The City on the HIlI."
Fuller. "Loon Feathe....
"
.
Van Wyck Brooks. "New Enl-
land Summer."
Halliburton. ''HIs Story of HIs
Life'. Adventure.U
Armstrong. ·'Trelawney."
l..aura Key. "Lon Tide."
Norris. 'The Secret of the
Marshbanks."
The Music AppreCiation Hour at
Georgia Teachers College will be
(instead of Monday the 10th) at
Riven on Thursday. February 13,
8:15 In the ColleRe Auditorium.
The artists will he Michael Mc­
Powell. pianist. and Frank Sule.
tenor, both of the University of
Georgi!!.
"Come thou with us, and we
will do thee good." said Mosca.
Numbers 10:29; so sliould the in­
vitation go out by all christians,
and our semces and our conduct.
shoul be such as. to help those
who mingle wlUI us,
ACCOrdIng-to Mr. SarlI Rosen­
berg he will hold the greatest
fire and sacrifice sale ever held
In Statesboro. Mr. Rosenberg
states that the majdrity ot the
$20,000 stock he' Is now offerinc
for ""Ie will be !!Old below whole­
sale cost. His sale wID bol held
on Weat MaIn street (the. street
where � can be had) neD
door to Rex's Paokqe 'SbOp.
"First To Give the Complete News of the County",-----
THE BULLOCH HERALI)
._------
Thursday, February 6, 1941
•
__J·Renlemher
iThe News .••L__T_h_e_H_o_s_to_f_o_R_o_bb_i_t_D_in_n_e_rT'HE BULLOCH HERALD
each year thousands of new ones do
discover this
Georgia product- .
Georgia peanut hogs, bought In the country, were
bringing $5.50 on DecemilCr 15. Today they
are
bringing $6.40. If delivercd, the price
would be
about $7.15. Most Georgia hogs are bought hy
packers in the country �cause most Georgia
farmers do not possess delivery facl1ltle�.
Georgia "hard hogs," corn fed with no peanuts
in their diet, come from the few sections
of the
slllte where corn is produced In sufficient quantity
to feed them out.
Thounday, February 4, 11128
Friday afternoon, January 9,
Middleground was the gracious
but defeated hosts of the Nevils
basketball teams. The Nevils girls
team won 31 to O. The Nevils
boys won 30 to 6.
Under instructions Issued by
Governor W,alker, the First No"
tional Bank of Statesboro Is now
the depository' for state funds In
Bulloch county.
"
Friends and- relatives of T. F.
Lee honored his 53rd birthday, on
January 31st, with. a surprise dln­
ner at his lovely home near Lee"
field.
The marriage of Miss Lois
Crouse, daughter of Elder and
Mrs. William H. Crouse, and
Thomas Jlmps Jones of Miami,
Fla., was a beautiful event taking
place at the Primitive Baptist
church Thursday evening at 7:00
o'clock. The impressive ceremony
was performed by the bride's
father, who Is pastor of the
church.
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Peanuts and corn produce two different type
Iats. An expert hog man can point out the differ"
ence in the layers of a hog storted on peanuts
and
then fed out on corn.I\ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$LIW Per Y�ar $0.75
Six Months
27 WEST MAIN STREET
Entered as second"class .mattcr, July
IS, 1937,
ot post of!Ice at Slatesboro,
Georgill, under the
Acl �f March 3, 1879.
These priccs are going higher. The farmer with
pigs or with food to feed out purchased pigs,
can
cash In.
DEFENSE HELPS PRICES
Prices are up because more money Is being paid
in wages In the United States. More persons
are
at work, and there Is less' pork to be had.
Another factor which is assisting In better prlcel
is the large concentration of soldier. In camps and
sailors In naval stations. Y�ur Uncle Samuel feeds
lots of meat. Many of the boys In camps, the great
majority of them, are getting "more meat per week
I han they did at home.
Beef prices are up. And most encouraging Is the
lact packers report that each year Georgia hns
more beef to sell jUlt as she has more pork. Two
lots of reef sold last week 'In Georgia at better
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====�--;;=================;;;;======�
Ihan 11 cents per pound. This was undelivered.
Georgia slowly but surely Is working out a bal­
ance In her agriculture. . Every new cash crop
which can be added to the list �ves us furt![�r
away from dependency on cotton. The time will
soon come when the IIvestflCk cash will surpass
the cotton cash.
Thursday, February II, 19S1
W. H. Cone, aged 80 years, died
Saturday night at his home near
Ivanhoe, his death following an
illness of three or four years,
during which time he had been
confined to his home.
The mercantile business of Her"
bert Aaron, at Aaron Station, flf"
teen miles west of Savannah, was
destroyed by fire about 11 o'clock
last night.
.
W. A. Akins, of Statesboro ,Is
winner of first prize for the south"
east district In the state-wide
Profitable Farmer contest spon­
sored by the Georgia Power Com"
pany and conducted under the su­
pervislon of the State College of
Agriculture. He received an award
of $200.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Akins an"
nounce the birth 01 a 80n Febru­
ary 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDoug"
old announce the birth of a son
January 30. He has been named
Michael Hall McDougald.
Thomas P. Hendrix, aged 70
yenrs, died by his own hand at
his home In the Lockhart district
on Monday night Or Tuesday of
this week,
The first district _of the Ogee"
chee River B.Y.P.U. Association
will hold a rally at the Brooklet
Baptist Church on Sunday, Feb.
ruaey l!i.
The senior class of Stilson High
School presented the play "That's
One on BlII" to a very apprecla"
tlve audience on Friday evening,
January 30th.
Pigs In The �ews
(Editor'S Note: Because of
the unusual keen
interest being manlfest� In livestoCk
In Bul­
loch County, lind because Ralph
McGill, Ex"
ecutlve Editor of the Atlanta
Constitution, Is
one of the best authorities on
livestock devel­
opment in Georgia, we wlah to reproduce
an
article of his on this subject that
recently ap­
peared in the Constitution.)
DISSERTATION ON PIOS
A. everyone knows the pig did
not attain any
real position In the world until the
swineherd Ho-t!
went out to tend his herd of plgl and
left the
house, In which was a litter
or yoUll& pip, In the
care of his numbskull son, Bo-be.
Bo-bo let the house get on fire.
When it burned
down he happened to touch one of the roasted pigs,
nnd, burning his silly fingers, popped
tllom Into his
mouth. Thus he tasted crackling
and thus was the
Koodness of roast pig given
to manldnd.
At least the late Mr. Charles Lamb, cUnyist,
so
insists, and I am willing to believe .him, his stOry­
being as goocf as 'any other. Or maybe better.
Pigs are back In the news again.
Pork prices are going up. Farmers
with pigs al­
ready are getting more for their pigs.
Within a
few months they will be receiving
subatantlally
more money.
The average housewife was estimated,
In 1939
and most of 1940, to have, but 35
cents per day
10 spend on meat. This meant the average
family
had meat In quantity once or twice a week.
The defense program already Is being felt
In the
markets. More people 'are at work·. More money
is being earned.
Therefore, more money is being sPent for meat
nnd other food.
There Is Ie.. pork than there was In 1939. There"
fore, since pork is being bought and'there !" less
of It, the prices are going up. The meat packers
do not control' the prices. The publ!c does. 11 there
was no demand for me�t and people were not buy"
Ing loiS of. pork, the price would come
down. The
law of supply and demand never ceases to operate.
This is good news for the farmer. The public,
with more money to spend, Is buying.
GOOD NEWS FOR GEORGIA
Advance in pork prices Is of special Interest to
Georgia.
Georgia is the largest pork"producing state in
Ihe south. The census estimates tHere were
In
Georgia 1,677,000 pigs. Kentucky,. wll-h 1,500,000
was next. Arkansas was third and North Carolina
In fourlh place, had a census of 1,277,000 pig•.
Georgia is showing an advance each year
In
livestock production.
The farm census bureau In Wa;hington estimates
there wlll be about 8 per cent less pigs In the no"
tion this year than In 1940. This Is due� largely, to
the shorlage of pigs In the great. corn belt section
of the "atlon. There the farmers, with corn seiling
at a low price In 1939 and early 1940, sold out
their pigs at a fast rate, not ke�plng them to fin"
Ish out since It WBI more profitable to take the
parity price for corn. Pork prices were too low.
They would show a lo� on finishing' out their pigs.
It is possl"le that Georgia will show an Increase
. 'in pigs. That, however, will not be known for many
? montl1s. What Is Important Is t�al.Georgia farm"
ers .wlth pigs for sale will get considerably more
money. They are getting it today. They will get
more In the months to come.
10 Years Ago
Editor"s Uneasy ChairFireside
Health Chat THE .... I,MANAC SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
THURSDAY, I"EBRUARY 8, WILL BE STORMY.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, THERE ,VILL BE GALES,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, SNOW OR RAIN. (Hope
it chooses rain)
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, �ILL BE WINDY.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, SNOW OR RAIN.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY tl, WILL BE MODERATING. Full
Moon.
WEDNESDAY, FEBR1JARY U, IT WILL BE COLDER,
Lincoln'.
Birthday,
BU'r DON'T BLAME US IF THE ALMANA() IS WRONG.
By Dr, 0, F, WIIITMAN
The Greatest Of
These Is Charity
qUESTIONS AND ANSWER8
ON DIET
Effect. of Vitamin A Deficiency
Please mention the effect of a
lack 01 vitamin A In the diet and
"Inasmuch as ye have done It unto the least of teU me which foods are richest
these, ye have done 'It unto Me," said the' Master In
this vitamin.
We observed the House of Rep"
resentatives In action two days.
We enjoyed It more than we did
seeing the movies, and it didn't
cost us anything. That Is the ad"
mission to the floor of the House
didn't coust us anything-but It
cost us just the same , ..
We snw and talked to Jack
Troy and Kenneth Rogers at the
Constitution. They have recover"
ed completely from the wreok
they had while returning to At"
lanta from their trip to States"
boro when Jack talked to the 10"
cal Rotary Club. Saw Dudley
Glass and he's just o"ltching to
wear our suit ... We told him
that he would get the Itch wear"
Ing our suit, caUie It was one of
those scratchy kind. But aU he
seemed concerned with was that
It covers the hide ...
It's a wonderful thing that
some people are the same size.
We drifted out to Marietta one
day while on our week's eabbatl"
cal. We ran Into Edmund Hughes
We want to congrAtulate the who writes for the Cobb County
city of Atlanta on the way her Times. Nothing to do him but
we
people have learned to drive. Why must. spend
the night with him
we really enjoyed driving up and and attend
the President's Birth"
down Peachtree, Ponce de Leon, day Ball. Taking
the lane of least
Spring, North Side Drive and
resistance we agreed, provided he
other streets. We remember when would fumlth us with fresh linen,
we would store our car and walk clean shirt, etc.. thinking
that
a mile just to avoid that heU" this would stymie
him ... but no,
bent,for"electlon driving which' It developed
that he wore the same
characterized Atlanta drivers. size of everything ...
so we spent
They have aU slowed down to a
the night with him and danced up
turkey trot and drive like sane
a .torm at the President's party.
folk noW. But one thing, they It was all very nice to go gala"
still <1on't react like sane folk to vantlng around over the state but
little courtesies in traffic. Wf' it's all very nice to be back home
pulled up to a slow stop under too. There Is no place in the
a green traffic light to let a man world like Slatesboro. We are
mllke a right tum. Th�re were glad to be bacl\.
about fifty cal'll backed up behind
us 'and there we sat graciously Thanks to brother Jim . . . he
motioning the gentleman' to go did a jam"up :lob of putting out
ahead and alter about fifteen the BuUoch Herald last week,
seconds the wrath of all Atlanta without our help. We .were glad
fell around our head and ear. The to hear him say that he was glad
gentleman who made the .rIght that we
were back, for had <he not
tum was appreciative because he then we would have gotten the
acknowledged our gesture with Idea that he could get along with"
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Perkins an"
a raise 01 his hand but boy, oh out us and It would never do for
nounce the birth of a son on Feb"
boy, did the rear ranks give us him
to get that Idea.
. ruaTY 3, He has been given tile
the dickens! We shifted In low
name of William Frederick.
and "snuck" away e,nd was glad.
Picked Up at tbe Capitol Bonus applications have been
we didn't know anyone In that Willi P
received an<1 the following officeI'!!
crowd. clan?"
e -" a, what is a politi" o( the pexter Allen Post No, 90
American Lllglon hRve the," fl�
We heard Governor Gene sell Father-"Son,
a politician Is a their places of blUllness: E. L.
his "Budget Control" bill to the
humnn machine with a wagging Poindexter, H. P. Jones, Dr. Hugh
Georgia General Assembly. 'Gene' tongue."
F. Arundel, and T. E, Davea at
was In fine form. He loosed all <
"Then what Is a statesman 1" Brooklet. .
his guns and when the count was "It ·Is an ex·politician who has A Sunday
school rally was held
In the House came In with a vote mastered the art of holding his. Sunday, February 2 at
Friendship
of 156 to 37. tongue." Baptist church under'the auspices
of the Georgia Sunday School As"
sociatlon.
We're bock home. We plruted
all over the state of Georgia for
over a week and when we hi t the
Bulloch county line coming home
from Atlanta we knew tho differ"
ence and when we hit the city
limits we felt like tossing up our
hat and letting out a wild west
whoop:
Our vacation was sorta like a
poHtman'. holiday. We left the of"
flce fully Intending to go to Day"
tona Beach, Fla" and soak In the
sunshine, but when we got to the
traffic light n big truck wa. In
our way and It would have been
too much trouble to make a left
tum to go South so we made a
right turn and headed north. We
spent one day In the office and
printing plant of the Atlanta Can"
stltutlon, one"half day In the of"
flces and printing plant of the At"
lanta Journal and a whole day In
the office and printing plant of
the Cobb County Times at Mar"
letta, and a half day In the stu"
dlos of WSB. 5 Years Ago
during His short but momentous life on earth.
. <
'
Feeling that there are many in Statesboro and
Bulloch county who are anidous to do a good tum
In behalf of the needy, the Herald Is presenting
each week a Ihort account of actual co... of want
in the city and county.
Last week we presented the first case. A little
girl, 12 years old, needed a pair of shoes so that
she might continue In school. Someone who knew
the little girl told UB about her and we offered our
readers an opportunity to help, Last ThUl'llday we
received thlrty"flve phone calls, fifteen people saW
us on the streets and two wrote In offering to
help the little girl.
A lack of vitamin A results In
an Increase tendency to Infections
of the eyes, sinuses, ears, dlges­
tlve tract, bladder, and kidneys.
It also causes lack of vigor, dry
skin, poor appetite, poor teeth and
gums, retarded growth, nerve de"
generation, 'night bltndness, and
kidney stones. In choosing foods
richest In vitamin A,' one should
select those which are the deep"
est green or orange. Some of the
most excellent sources at vitamin
A are parseley, apricots, broccoli,
butter, cream, carrots, egg yolk,
kale, green peppers, sweet pep"
pers, sweet potatoes, and turnip
greens. Very good sources are as"
paragus, bananas, green beans,
cabbage, cantaloupe, yellow corn,
lettuce, milk, oranges, peaches,
green peas, prunes, soy beans,
squash and tomatoes.
Dally Intake-of VItamin B
What would an average"slze
adult have to eat each day to
make sure he has plenty of vita"
min B1
The very eminent physicians of
the Cook County Hospital of Chi"
cago have published a report In
the Journal of the American Med"
Ical Association which states what
an adult must have In the diet
each day In order to be free from
signs of vltamin"B ·deflclency.
They suggest one or two eggs, a
pint of milk, a serving of meat, a
serving of legumes, and one of
nuts. They also emphasize the
great Importance of saving the
water In which vegetables have
.
been cooked, In order to preserve
as many vitamins as possible.
They make the point that If one
cannot eat all these foods that
are mentioned, then· the· diet
should be reinforced by extra vi"
tamln B as ,supplied by wheat
germ; rice pollshlngs, Qr yeast.
VInegar
Wlll you please tell me what
there Is harmful about vinegar 1
Bolx of Paris, and others, have
proved that the acetic acid can"
talned In vinegar Is polson. It In"
terferes with digestion to such an
extent that a small amount has
been shown to stop the action of
the saliva entirely. It has no food
value, whereas lemon juice, a per"
fect substitute, Is a food. Another
fact about "good" cider vinegar is
that It often--In fact, almost al"
ways - pontalns vinegar eels,
which may live In the Intestines
as parasites similar to the tape"
worm. Isn't lemon juice more ap"
pealing?
Tbursday, February 6, 1981
Loweil Maillard was elected
sheriff; B. H. RatTUley was elec"
ted solloltor of olty court; John
P. L�e was elected tax receiver;
Dan WI. Hendrix was elected
county surveyor, and C. C. Akins
was elected coroner In the prl"
macy election held In Bulloch
county Wednesday, February 5.
Bulloch county commissioners
in session Monday sold five of the
county's highway certificates, ea�h
for $12,375.90, maturing In March
1937, 1938, 1939, 1940 and 1941,
which aggregat.e $81,879.50, for
the purpose of paying outstand"
Ing Indebtedness and to contribute
to the building of the coimty hos"
pltal, work upon which Is prom"
Ised to begin shortly. The total
.
received for these certificates was
$56,222.90, which is slightly less
than 3 Per cent discount.
Each week we wlll offer similar "Opportunities"
for the more fortunate to help the less for.tunate.
Every 'IOpportunlty" wl,ll be a chance to help
someone very much In need. The "Opportunities"
are being handled with no embarassment to either
the giver or the receiver 01 help. No names are
revealed. The prlnclp&1 concern Is to help some"
one who needs help.
Given an opportunity, the people of Statesboro
and Bulloch county are the klnde.t, most· generous
pepple In the world.
I,
"And now abldeth fa!th, hope and charity,
these three, but the greatest of these Is char"
Ity."-Corlnthlana 13: 13.
"Be Prepared�'
February 10"14 the people of Bulloch county
and Slateaboro will be given an .opportunlty to
boost the youth of our communities.
The Boy Scouts of Bul,loch county will put on
a drive for funds for the �941 operating. budlet of
the Bulloch Scouting District.
Nine out of every twelve boys In this' county
Have expressed 'their dellre to become a member
of the Boy Scouts of America. There are already
five troops In the county, bu�dll1jl character and
Irainlng bOys In c1tlzenahlp.
With experienced men of state and national fig·
ures running around In circles, loat In clouds
.
.
blown Into the skies by the breath of a madman, It
is good to know that he!" in our United States
there are. young boys with their feet on the ground.
I,·
youth who live and breathe "On My Honor I will
do my best; To do my duty to God ahd my coun"
try and to obey the Scout"law. To help other pea"
pie at all times. To keep:inyself physically strong,
-mentally awake and mo�a'I1Y straight," and boys
whose law is "A Scout. Is Trustworthy, Loyal, =THI:::'"8;;==H=EN;;:;;-HA;;;;;::;;;;;;s=a='"fa-ta-I'"Is-tl"'�=p"'r"'a"'ct'"ic"'e"'."'I'"s='th"'e"'r"'e"'a=h"'e"'n"'"p"'s"'Y"'Ch"'i"'a"'"=a"'s"'m"'a"'I"'1"'C"'h"'lld=a"'n"'d"'be=ln"'g=u"'n"'ab""I"'e=to
Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, oiltlook on
life. She' can't bear to trlst In the house?
'
remove It.
Ch f I "Th 'f B (;1 Re
,raise children to face luch a tUl'" A YOUNG DOUGLAS MAN got JOHN HENDERSON, colored
eer u , n ty, rave" eon' and verent.' bulent world rid of
' 24"year"0Id earache re" III
.
'
u
w probably cease trapping "ro-
So when you are approached to help these Boy The pesslmlstl� pullet
doesn't cently. The organ was giving the dents" In the basement. For what
S I F b 10 14 I th th f t f
lay her eggs In the straw"fjJled victim an unusual bit
of troub" John saw In his baited steel trap
"
cou s e ruary " ,see n, em e u ure 0 nelt provided for he,r by owner Ie one day, and the
wife dec,'ded
.
one morning "warn't no rat," it
Bulloch county and of America. Dr, Charles
Johnson, but prefers to Investigate. A probe yielded a was a cat-a. POLE cat. John's
. to dro.p them the considerable small bead
and brought long" th!nldng about sleeping In the
II's a sh�me Adolph Hitler could not' have been
distance from her perch to the sought comfort to the sufferer. garage
until It all "blows over"
a Boy Scout.
floor. The egg Is a total loss. Dr. The man" suddenly remembered Asked
If he preserved the be�u"
Johnson can see no profit In the Inserting the bead In his ear as tifu! fur of the anlrnal, John re-
PRICE GAINS.
The price gains have been rather dramatic. On
December 20 the Cnlcago market wns $6.30 per
hundred pounds. Yesterday, JanuarY 11, the price
was $7.70 .
This is for hard ,hogs. Georgia 'packers are pay"
ing the Chicago price for hard hallS, delivered.
Wliat most Georgians fall to recognize Is that
most Georgi.. hogs are "soft hog.," iliat Is: pea"
nut hogs. The meat Is del�clous. Its qilvor excep".
tlonal ani! every year the cured J5eanlit hom gains
thousands of new friends. But the "soft ·hog" does
not butcher out as weU or as pr�fltablY as the
"hard hog." The' bac�n' of the peAt.ui holt is softer
and con Ins more all. Its flavor Is superb. Many
Georgla"bom ho_lves, be�ause �f the softn ..
ot Georgia bacon
" k, have not tried It, But
'NewsGeorgiaInScrews plied: "No sir, white folks. I car"ried that gentleman away andburied him as far away from the
house as I could glt."
Loose
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Demnark News
ELISE WATERS
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark mo-
tored to Savannah last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterow"
and were visitors of Mr. and. Mrs.
er and little daughter, Sylvia
Kall Durden and family and Mr.
Anne, motored to Savannah Frl"
and Mrs. Carl Denmark.
day. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Harold Zelterower and
Mrs. Colon Rushing.
Mrs. Maggie Alderman spent last
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Car"
motored to Savannah Friday.
son Jones.
They Were accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Williams of
Maggie Alderman.
Brooklet were visitors of Mr. and
Heyward Wilson of Hinesville,
Mrs. J. C. Buie Tuesday.
and Robert Wllson of near Regis"
Miss Frances Scott spent Fr'l-
ter, spent the week-end with Mr.
day with her mother, Mrs. T. J.
and Mrs. H. H. Zelterower and
Scott at Stilson.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Miss
and children spent Sunday with
Francis Scott spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr.'
Miss Scott's mother, Mrs. T. J.
E
Scott, near StUson.
arl Ginn of Hinesville spent Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach
the week-end with his parents �f Statesboro were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
'
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller en" Lester Proctor was a visitor In
tertained with a turkey supper at this community Sunday.
their home here Monday night In The W. M. U. of the Harville
honor of Mrs. Miller's 37th birth" Church met with Mrs. Clevy De"
day. A large birthday cake. beau" Loach Monday afternoon with
fully decorated, was an added at" about six present.
'
traction to the �able. Those enjoy" The Stitch and Chatter Sew"
Ing the occasion were: Mr. and Inor Circle met with Mrs. R. P.
Mrs. H. P. Womack, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Thursday afternoon with
Roy McAfee, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. B Mrs. S. J. Foss and Mrs. O. C.
PArrish. Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Anderson and Mrs. Bill Parrish a.
Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. h t
Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss.
os esses, After an hour.of sewing
Mrs. O. C. Anderson, Misses Nell ::.�:���ents were served by the
Vann, Alma Atkins, and Mrs. Je" Miss Grace Woodward was al
rome Davis. home during the week-end from
Mrs. Jerome Davis has return" Milledgeville.
.
ed to her home In New Orleans, I Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett,
and
�., after snendlng sometime with children spent Sunday with Mr.r. and Mrs. R. P. Miller and and Mrs. George Boyett.
Nevils New s·
By 1IIISS MAUD� WIllTE
On Thursday-aftemoo� the delegation from the Statesboro
Nevils Ladles Aid held their reg" Woman's Soclet yof Christian ser.
ular meeting at the church .wlth vice accompanied Miss Lee to
Miss Rubye Lee, a returned Mis" Nevils. Including Mrs.· W. L De"
slonary from Korea, as their guest' Jarnette, president of the States"
speaker. Miss Lee brought In a boro Womans Society of Christian
very Interesting manner" one of Service, Miss Mary Hogan, Mrs.
the most education and insplra- Archie NeSmith and Mrs J N
tional messages. She gave very Peacock.
. . .
briefly some of the history of her The Nevils Church was hostess
life as a Missionary In Korea. A to the Quarterly Conference of
the Bulloch Circuit Sunday. A
larae crowd attended. Rev. Webb
had charge of the preaching ser­
vice In the morning and Rev. 011"
ver B. Thomas had charge of the
TO PECAN ORO
services Sunday night.
WERS Mrs .: Oulda Purvts, the muslc
teacher of the Nevils school pre"
sented her pupils In a recital on
Frldav nil(ht at the church. The
followlnl( numbers were presented:
IOne ret t a - uThe Lemonade
Stand."
Chorus - "New Year's Day";
you have between now and Feb" "The Bil( Menargerle", and "My
ruary Sth. None purchased after Heart Ever FaithfUl," by the Ju"
nlor Glee Club.
Plano - "Dollv's Waltz" (Gay"
nor). by Loretta Roberts.
Plano - "Black Birds Song"
W. C. Akins & Son
(HAm. by Armenda Burnsed.
Plano - '''MIe Choir Train"
(Blebro). by Rav Hodges.
Vocal Duet-"Wbose The Little
Fellow", by Armlnda Burnsed and
NOTICE
We are prepared to buy the
balance of your 1940 Pecan Crop
and will p�y cash prices for all
Ihat date.
STATESBORO, GA.
TAX NOTICE'
Now is Ihe lime 10 make your
Tax Relurn and gel your Ex-
emption. Also make your In­
tangible Relum.
J. L. Z�tterower
TAX COMMISSIONER
T� BULLOCH IDJlRALD "First To Give the Complete News of the County"
Georgia Bell Avery. E. Haygg9d and children and I and famil s n S
.
.
Plano - "The Daffodil Waltz" John B. Anderson went to Macon Mr and �rs pe�d unAkdaly with
(Thompson), "Davy Jones and the Friday afternoon to visit Oscar fa":'Uy
. ns and
Pirate", by Delmas Rushing, Jr. Martin, who was in the hospital
.
Plano _ "Prelude In A Major" there. Mr. Martin was slightly
Miss Marie Johnson, Miss Lo-
(C hop I n), "Starlight �Wnltz" Injufed in an automobile accident.
rena Zeagler, Mrs. Grady Hodges,
(Brainard), Jacquelyn Bowen. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
June and Gene Hodges, and Le­
Song-"For You", Mamie Lau had as their guest Friday Miss
roy Blackburn visited relatives In
Anderson. Mamie Lou Anderson.
Sylvania ·Sunday.
Plano -"Skaters Waltz" (Wal- The FFA boys Ar" �!ng a very
Miss Grace Dean spent the
denfeul), by Martha Rose Bowen. fine piece of work now at mak-
week with her mother at Lyons.
Plano _ "Serenade" (Schubert) ing
Chicken Brooders. These Rev. and Mrs. John Strickland
Elizabeth PrOctor.
' brooders are very simple to make and family spent Saturday with
Vocal Duet _ "The Boatman's
and are heated with oil lamps. Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake.
Song" (Offenbach), Maude White.
They are ve;y economical to ope"
and Mamie Lou Anderson
rate. Those mterested In this pro"
Plano _ "Rustic" (Ise!): "Spin" ject
are: Robert Cox, J. T. Creasy,
nlng Song" (E11menrelch) Uldlne
J. S. Anderson, Carlton lIer, La"
Martin.
,mar Rushing, Thomas Anderson,
Plano _ "When the Lights are Joh� BIlle,
Junior Kennedy, Alton
Low" (Elglemann), Mamie Lou
Lanier and Brooks Williams.
Anderson.
Chorus - "Robins Return" and
"God Bless America", by High
School Glee Club.
Female Quartet - By Elizabeth
Proctor, Uldlne Martin, Martha
Rose and Jacquelyn Bowen.
Miss Mildred Nell Anderson had
as her guests for the week-end
Misses Will Helen Strickland of
Statesboro and Wilma Lee Ander"
son.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson was
the guest of Miss Maude White
Saturday night.
Mrs. Oscar Martin and Mrs. L.
Middleground
'-\�
The Poor Cave Man
Had No Newlpaper
To Advertiae In.
But You Have II $
YES•• , '1DU CAN HArE THE
MDNE'I TDMORROW IIfJItNINf.
JUST ut US ItINJW IIDW
MlltH 'IOU WANT.
"GONE WITH TIlE WIND"
"Nolhlnp Cut bnt the Prkle"
a DIe Day. - Oeorpa """atre
Wedneoday-Tbnroday-Frlday
February 19-10-21
ATTENTION AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!
Is Your Car BaUery Weak?
Have your car batteries cbupd wblle :rOIl lIhop No del I
We ...ve a battelQ' ebaJ-pr that C>barpa tomobl
ay
In 411 minute.. Oar Work GlUlraatMd, ;;:, Ben..::" =:aes COMMUNI'"
Holleman's Galf Service Slation \.oaJ'c, � .'r��!:'..·1JJ
EAST MAIN ST. _:_ PHONE 80S 46�4'IULLIT.lnr......,
STATI:8BORO, OIlO�1A
T.I.ph... a.o11l
'
Mallard I
1 mlll_ ...' _
RULES rrs CLASS IN llo0Mwfs-s"
See How th� BIG NEW FORD OUTMEASURES
All Low Price �ars•••Drive It and Discover it Great New Ride
,_ ...._--
The P."T. A. president, Mrs. Le"
roy Akins, has announced there
will be a P."T. A. meeting Thurs­
day, February 6, at 1:30 o'clock.
Supt. E. R. Anderson made a
business trlpto Augusta on Sat"
urday.
'
Mr. and Mrs. George
.
THE FORD HAS
8\GGESt 80D\ESI
THE FORD HAS
lONGESt \KlER\ORS1
Meet the min with the "MeuuriDI SdCk,"
See (or younelf how Pord ltend. held and
.....oulden lbove the re.t in Iize and rooml.
_chlayearl
The MeuuriDI Stick .hoWl thlt Pord
hu tlie Ireltelt iD.lde leDlth -Ireatelt
toul ..Idal width - molt kDe. room­
IUJeIl wincbbield IDd rear window - the
10Dleit IprlDsbl" aDd molt pllieDBer
room oE them alL
.
'WIth la wODderful .Ize and roomIDe..
'
-Ioel I lreat Dew Pord ride - unbeliev­
ably 10ft, lDloOth and quieti It'. I ride made
pOllible by Pord'. Dewelt eDBiDeerin,
Ichlevement-"SLoW MonON SPJUNGS"
_ plu. Improud .hock lbaorben, I Dew
ltabilizer IDd a more rilid Enme.
You'll lind Ellter pickup thb year, I
There', new Itylld New Interior luxl1ryl
More all"around value thin your doUar
eYer boulht before, See thl. Ireat Pord
car-let our bll "deal," Come 10 -let',
talk trade now,
THE FORD HAS
MOSt":' RaDlOON!THE FORD
HAS
GRUlESt S!����"'DtHl
THE FORD HAS
Most ���� lKEEROOM\
THE FORD HAS
D.I�IGr�T
WINDSHIELDS
UIU It.) ,I AND
WINDOWSITHE FORD
HAS
'1\DESl A:o�:RDOORS \
al URFUL OF SILENCE 'ou'li Uk.
Ii
,BCC600_",N Q_o(
Illdo co .... tow Prfa Id. C I) N...
Iouod Dood o...(2)N...
Bod, IlIaldh,. lS) Bod, Rob,,".. la"
,ulalld Complet••, fro••r•••• (4)
Sd6....... '" c.n..IDIIc_
coA_bkoMa_. .
GET THE PACTS
AND YOU'LL GET A
FORD
s. W. LEW I S � IIC. Statesbor., Ga.
<""," E U N D E R S ELL 'EMAiL !
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B. B. Morris
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�ms. w. H. BLIT<lB Wednesday. February 12-War·
HOSTESS TO ENTRE NOUS I nock school..9:30.1'1:00; Nevils
On Friday afternoon Mrs.
w.,
school. 11.30·1.30.
.
.
H. Blitch entertained her club. the Thursday. February 13 - Emit
Entre Nous at her home on Zet- and Warnock communities. 9.30·
terower Av�nue. 1:00 o'clock.
For high score Mrs. Fred T. La. Friday. Febr.uary 14-0geechee
nier received costume jewelry. Rural communIty, 9:30�1:00.
Mrs. R. L. Cone was given a pie
server for second high and Mrs.
W. S. Hanner won 8 kitchen util­
i ty doll for cut.
Mrs. Blitch served congealed
salad. potato chips. crackers.
toasted cheese sandwiches. fruit
cake. and hot chocolate.
Others playing were Mrs. Glenn
Jennings. Mrs. Clift Bradley. Mrs.
Dean Sanderson. Mrs. Z. White·
hurst and Mrs. Fred Smith.
6000 6 t R M·I NAT I N G S��D
Iowealth Hybrid Corn
Woods Hybrid Corn
Woods Truckers Favorite
Snowflake, Improved White Dent
Imp. Golden Dent, Woods Golden
Prolific, Hasting and Whatleys
Prolific, Stowell & Country Gen-
tleman Garden Corn
Golden Queen Pop Corn
PEAS-Several Varieties to
" Select From
Giant Wilt-Proof, Ramshorn Ex­
tra Early Blackeye, Lady Finger
White Mush, Two Crop Conch,
Brown Sugar Crowder, White
Sugar Crowder, Blue Goose, Pur-
ple Hull Goose Crowder, and
White Hull Whigs
Hendersons Bush Butter Beans
Running Butter Beans
Tendergreen Snap Beans
Burpeese Stringless Green Pod
Top Notch Golden Wax, Pencil
Pod Black Wax, Kentucky
Wonder and Ford Hook
Butter Bean
Soy Beans, All Varieties
9O-Day Running Velvets
Pearl or Cattail Millet
Wannamaker's Pedigreed Cleve­
land Big Boll Cotton Seed, and
Cokers 4 in 1 Cotton Seed
Certified Nebraska Bliss Seed
Irish Potatoes
Selected Maine Grown Bliss
and Cobblers
Wf CARRY TWO COMPLfTf LlNfS of fffD
Wizard Sheep Manure, Vigoro,
AI� Sizes
WE SELL .BABY CHICKS
WE BUY SHELLED CORN,
Try Our 60% Digester Tankage
Menhadden Fish Meal
Red Gravy Pig and Hog Ration
40% Hog Supplement
Wheat Shorts, Wheat Bran,
Limestone, Bone Meal Salts,
Pratts Hog Tonic.
Buy It by the Drum
CHICKENS, EGGS, and
SEED PEAS
Remember ··If It's Seed, If It's ,Feed
WE RAVIE IT
BRADLEY & (ONE SEED & FEED (0.
34 WEST MAIN PHONE 377
• • •
..� ....
®. Opens' Thursdqy .®{}®.
FEBRUARY 6th
..........................................
,
�TEXT DOOR TO NEW �EORGIA THEATRE
DOORS SWING OPEN AT 9:00 A. M.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF UNDAMAGED AND SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED SHOES AND HOSE WILL BE SOLD AT GIVE­
AWAY PRICES! COME EARLY .•. FIRsT COME ••• BEST
SERV:ED! OUR 1,08S IS NOW YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
SAVE! NEVER AGAIN WILL YOU BE ABLE TO BUY
GOOD SHOES AT THESE PRICES! COME AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF THE AMAZING VALUES WE'RE OFFERING!
No ,Exchanges - STRICTLY CASH - No Refunds
THf JAVORITf SHOt STORf
WILLIAM SMITH
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street, Statesboro, Ga
Olaxton, Evans Motor Co. 1\letter Hendrix Motor Comn':"nylIUllen. Mill�n Motor Company R�ld.VIll•• Stockdale M;;;'rsSoperton, CJtv Motor Company SwnJnsboro. Emanuel MotorsSylvania. Parker Motor Co. Wrightsville. Wrightsvillc Auto Co.
SO CKETY
Personals
MRS. LESLIE JOHNSON
ENTERTAINS WITH BRIDGE
A lovely bridge party empha­
Sizing .the Valentine motlt was
given Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Leslie Johnson at her home In
the Fox Apartments.
For top score. Miss Dorothy
Brannen was awarded a cream
and sugar set. Mrs. Hinton Booth -----------.-----­
with second high received bath
towels, Mrs. Lester Brannen win­
ning cut received pine soap. and
Mrs. Dan Burney was given a
Valentine box of candy for low.
Tho hostess served salad. sand­
wiches, cookies and coffee.
Other guests Included Mrs. Re­
mer Brady. Mrs. Grover Brannen.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Mrs. Harry
Smith. Mrs. Grady Attaway. Mrs.
Grady Johnson. Mrs. Bernard Mc·
Dougald, (Mrs. 'Roger Holland.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson. Mrs.Em·
mitt Akins. Mrs. Howell Sewell.
and Mrs. eorge Pittman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDoug·
aid were visitors In Millen Sun­
day.
Mrs. Josephine Hart. who has
been visiting in Savannah for sev­
eral days spent a few days here
last week.
Mrs. P. G. Walker visited her
husband at Asheville. N. C,. last
week.
Miss Margaret Brown who is
attending Draughons Business Col­
lege in Atlanta visited her parets,
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Brown last
week.
Mrs. Leonard Nard returned on
Sunday from Savannah. where she
has been a patient In the Warren
Candler hospital. Her friends will
be glad to know that she is Im­
proving and Is able to have them
call to see her at her home on
North ZeUerower Avenue.
Jack Averitt, Albert' Braswell.
Hines Smith. and MIss Edna Nev­
llle, all students at the University
of Georgia at Athens. spent the
week-end In Statesboro,
Major J. B, Averitt of Camp
Stewart spent the week-end here
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
and Fred Page attended an oys­
ter roast In Rocky Ford Satur­
day night given by Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Pafford. honoring their
house guest. Miss Alice Downing
of Atlanta.
BOOK�IOBILE SOIlEDUI"E
Monday February 10 - Portal
(town) 9:30·10:00; Portal school.
10:00·12:00; Rural Community.
12:15·2:00.
Tuesday. February 11 - Brooklet
(town). 9:30'10:00; the Brooklet
School. 10:00.11:30; Rural Corn-
I a"·eha.pha',munity, 12:00-1:00; the LecfieldJ_a_"b_'"_.0_,_'in_9 _school, 1:00·2:30.
lJOBSON DONALDSON
IENTERTAINS wrmWEINER ROASTA delightful event of last week
for the young socialites was a
weiner roast Friday evening with
Hobson Donaldson as host at his
home on Donaldson street.
The guests were served roasted
wetners, marshmallows and punch.
Those enjoying Hobson's hospital­
Ity were Joe Ann Peak. Helen
Johnson. Betty Lane. Betty Rowse.
Margaret Shennan. B a I' bar a
Franklin, June and Ann Attaway.
Carolyn Kennedy. Sue Nell Smith.
Dorothy Rushing. of Register; Er·
nest Brannen. Billy Olliff, Foy
Olllff. John Groover. Bobble Joe
Anderson. Pete Royal. E. C. Hod·
ges, Frank DeLoach. Bobble Smith
and Billy Kennedy.
"GONE WITII THE WIND"
"Nothlngl Out but the Price"
S BIll' Days - Georll'la Theatre
Wednelday-Thursday-Frlday
February 10·20·21 MRS. A. J. BOWEN
ENTERTAINS OLUB
Dr. J. ·E. Carruth returned on
Sunday from Atlanta where he
attended the annual meeting of
the Association of Georgia Col·
leges. He was accompanIed home
by his sons. Edward and Carlton.
students at Georgia Tech.
Henry Cone and Shirley Clark.
both students at the University of
Georgia. spent the week·end with
.thelr parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waters and
Mrs. Bonnie Morris visited In Au·
gusta from Thursday until Sat·
urday.
Mrs. Willis Waters and Ml's. J.
B. Johnson spent Friday In Au·
gusta.
, Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Cone and
Miss Betty Jean Cone spent Wed·
nesday In Savannah where Mr.
Cone attended a Conference at
Trinity church.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
spent Saturday In Savannah,
Dr. and Mrs. Ben A. Deal and
MIss Frances Deal visIted Dr. and
Mrs. A. M. Deal at Camp Jack·
son Thursday.
George Lanier returned Sunday
from Atlanta after spending the
week with hIs wife. who is a pa·
tlent at Crawford W. Long hos­
pital.
-Mr� and Mrs. S. J. Proctor will
have visiting them. this week·end
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Donaldson
and daughter. Donnie. and Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Langford and
daughter. Maurine. of Tifton,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dexter and
son. MUton. Jr .• spent Sunday in
Augusta.
Mrs, S. L. Orr of Macon Is the
guest this week of her daughter,
Mrs. John Duncan.
Will Macon spent Sunday at
Richland. Ga.
Mrs. L. W. AlfDrd of McComb.
Miss. was the guest this week·end
of her brother. Dr. J, E. Carruth.
Mrs. Alford who Is In Georgia to
attend the Inter·Raclal Confer·
ence In Atlanta represents the
State of Mississippi at this con·
ference ot eleven Southern States.
She was joined here Sunday by
her son. Dr. Roger Alford. of Au·
gusta,
Those from Statesboro who went
to Savannah Sunday afternoon to
hear Will Bradley's Band at the
Lucas Theatre were MIss Zula
Gammage. Miss Lucille HlggIn·
botham. Carmen Cowart. Lewell
Akins. Bernard ,Morris. Joyce
Smith. W. R. Lovett. Mary Sue
Akins. Horace McDougald. Neal
Bunn. Dot Remington. Mary Vir·
glnia Groover. Zack Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Allen. Mr. and
Mrs. Marlon Carpenter. Harold
Waters. Lambuth and Albert Key
and E. B, Rushing.
.
Mrs. A. J. Bowen was hostess
to her bridge club Saturday af·
ternoon at her home In the Proc·
tor Apartments.
For high score. Mrs. Sidney La·
nier received refrigerator dish
covers. Mrs. J. E. Bowen with
low was given a hanging basket.
and Miss Helen Brannen won a
ci!!al'ette box tor cut prize.
Mrs. Bowen served ice cream
with cherries. Ice box cookies and
salted nuts.
Others playing were Mrs, Ralph
Howard. Ml's. Milton Dexter. Mrs.
Lehman ·Fr,\nklIn. Mrs. Gordon
FranklIn. Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. F. C. Par·
ker. Jr.. and Mrs. Billy Cone.
21<145 6-BA BROOKLYN
NY'
DOD�E' BROS CORP-OET-
TWO NINUTE DE�ONSTRATION
ON FLUID DRIVE-
KASTNER.
SOLD ME
AMERJOAN LEGION
AUXILIARY AT
NORRIS HOTEL
The American Legion AUllUlal1'
held its relnllar monthly meetln!!
Tuesday "fternoon of last week at
the Norris Hotel with Mrs. C. B.
McAllister and Miss Mattie Lively
as hostesses.
Mrs. Thad Morris and Mrs. Em·
mitt Akins were elected as dele·
o:ates to attend the District meet·
Ing to be held In Claxton In
March. Mrs. Irving Aldred and
nrogram In a clarinet trio.
Mrs. John Darley were made al·
ternates.
Billy Ollift. Jimmie Morris and
Levaughn Akins appeared on the
progra'm In a clarinet trio.
During the social hour the
guests were served chicken solod.
crackers and Coca·Cola .
WESTERN
--_ U�t91j.
ZKT 21 NT-KIRKWOOD MODODGE BROS CORP.bET.
AM CRAZ Y ABOUT MY 1941 DODGE
H�����1�CL���K��F1N�Et���ED�DGEAREA ARE REAL SAFETY FEATU��f�W
G L E ICHKORN.
LILLIAN PARK SNEED
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. H. L. Sneed complimented
her daughter. Lillian Park. with a
delIghtful party on her thirteenth
birthday Monday afternoon of
last week at the Presbyterian
Manse. The .Valentine motif was
emphasized in the games and
prizes. Emily Kennedy and Lu·
hearts for making the most word
combinations from the word Val·
entine. Green mint baskets fUled
wIth jelly beans were given as
favors. The guests were served
hot chocolate and cake. Those
presen t were: Barbara Franklin.
June and Anne Attoway. Lila
Brady. Dorothy Flanders. Lucille
Tomlinson and Emily Kennedy.
THINK OF ITI ••• DODGE PRICES START AT ONLY
FOR THI .IG LUXURY LINIR DE LUXE COUPI
'tTIut .. DeU'Oic deUnred price aDd IDclude. all Pederal «axe. Ind all standard.....ptDeat. TraD.ponadoD. ICale aDd local Caxes (i( aDY), excra. See yourDodae dealer (or eas,. bud.el terms.
Price••ubJ�ct to ch.nc4p without notice
1941 DODGE
WITH OR WITHOUT FLUID DRIVE-
Bm'FET SUPPER FOR
EPIOUBEANS
Miss Frances Deal was hostens
Monday evening to the members
of the Epicurean Society at her
home on South Main street. Her
gues ts were served a turkey sup'
per buffet style.
Valentine hearts were used as
place cards. and the red and white
society colors were emphasized In ,
the use of flowering quince and ------------- _
red candles,
Miss Deal's guests Included
Jane Simpson. Eloise Wyatt. Cia·
dine Culpepper. BUlle Turner.
Sara Allee Bradley. MaIda Zeigler.
Marguerite Matthews. Meg Gun·
tel'. Frances Hughes. Ouida Wyatt.
Martha Wilma Simmons. Frances
Breen and Miriam Brinson, I
---------------------------
·FLUID DRIVE ONLY $25 EXTRA!"GONE WITH TIlE WIND"
UNothinp Out but the Price"
8 BIg D�s - Georgia. Theatre
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday
February 11l-20-U
'_I... Miller ..... OrIII",11 ....t.ur Hour. Columbia N,...,k, thuradaWi• to II P. M •• hlt.rn Sta..derd Time. '
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Ful·
cher of Waynesboro, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Anne Margaret. to Homer Frank·
lin Hook. Jr .. of Statesboro. The
marriage will be solemnized early
In March.
t
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By Jane I
the Influenza epUemlc was relay- Is no' harm done. No more than I Mr. and Mra. B� KDlIhted to me recently. A certain gen R drInk of water. Just give hIm Rome arrived In Statillllbanl J'irl.tleman, decidedly on the hefty a little soda water. Wlfle .wlth a day to make their bIlme III the
sld(!-oh probably weighing In at
g are In her eye returned to the Averitt Duplex AparbIlent. Mr.about 275 pounds. (He doesn't live husband whose groans were even Knlllht will be auocla� with his
on South Main. I know whom you louder than before. who still found father-In-law. Fred W. Darby. III
are thinking about) who considers sins to confess-and she told him the Darby Lumber Co.
two pounds of broiled steak 8 what the doctor said. The groans Dell Anderson left SatllrdQ to
mere appetizer. a 2% pound fryer stopped as suddenly as they Md spend two weeks at I>aytaQaYou Can count On Statesboro a juicy ttd-blt, came down with begun. and then with a sickly Beach. Fla.people going places. Katie Hep- the flu. and along with It he de- smUe he faced his wife. Dldn't M-. Julian C. Lane aJld Mr.burn In "The Philadelphia Story" veloped the flu cough. and when old A ,. �._-"
drew them in swanna. Julie Tum- a man that size coughs the dishes you
know I was just j ng? t and'Mrs. 'BW'dette '""",e returned
er Levaughn Akins and a group all have to be anchored down and any rate
his wife Is the one who Sunday nlllht from a three week'.•
ltd t II g t ho told the story on him and she's visit to Houston and 1"_....... IIIof high schoo s u en s
. a 0 the glass trinkets over the use still fixing those juicy 2.pound Texas.
--'-l<
her autograph. and I tried to bor- put away until the quakes sub- broiled steak. but down at therow a pencil from Mary Akins side. Well. his doctor gave him a warehouse whe.re he' Is employed Mr. and Mrs. Blll Brannen andine Hepburn's eat my pencU."At· gargle containing carbolic acid, they're carrying him high, Be- daughter. Diane. left Thurada¥this week and she said "Kather· and he prescribed a cough syrup, cause your sins will find you out. for Allendale. S. C.. where. theyter the theatre Miss Hepburn So on this occasion which we now As ever. JANE. will make their home. Mr. Bran-went to Johnny Harris' with a relate he had a -1 '.-rlflc spasm of nen has accepted a position with
party and the Gordon and Lehman coughing and reaching out to the the }Ioward.ThomplOn Wholesale
Frankllns had a booth right next table. beside him he seized the bot- --------'----- Company.
to hers . . . tle of cough syrup. as he though. Per son'a 1 s Mr. and Mrs. Clarence RhodesThen th� Camellia Show in Au· and tonk a generous swig. In a
spent the week-end with relativu
gusta attracted our camellia en- moment the cough was relieved.
be Good stuft. he thought and then Mr. and Mrs, WRJdo Pafford at Wrens.thuslasts. Anne Oliver can
he looked at the bottle. Good and their guest. Miss Alice Down. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester andthrilled .over this exquiSite flower Heavens!' He'd taken the gargle Ing of Atlanta. spent Sunday Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Wllllama lpentand she says they had some of and the cross bones and skalls. with Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. the week-end at Yellow ·Bluff.the prettles� this year she had frowned at him. Carbolic acid was
1-,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o=Uever seen. and Anne has some written all over'the bottle, And, Iilovely ones herself. Sara Morris then began a sort of three-rmg
wore on her coat a gorgeous spect- circus and an Irish wake. The
man. a chandelerl camellia. when man let out a yell and urgently
she attended the Show On Sun- called his wife. who came prompt­
day. and those with her said that Iy. By that time the man was
hers was one of the prettIest ones groaning. apparently tn great ago
up there. and Sara grew hers her- ony. He managed between groan.
self and the bloom comes from a to tell his wife what he had done.
very young plant. Statesboro ca- Her cries were added to his. Fran­
melllas traveled far from home tic efforts were made to reclajm
this year. Alma Mount. majoring the throat gargle. Neighbors came
In Home Economics at the Unlver- in attracted by the uproar. The
slty of Tennessee staged a lovely dl�tressed and frightened gentle-
luncheon. her guests being a large man faced eternity. he thought.
number of faculty members, Alma and recollections of past mlsdeedl
sent out an SOS to Mother for paraded before his anguished eyes.
flowers to use on her tables andf Out came the confessional. TheMrs Mount visited the gardens 0
Luli� Smith and Willie Donnan startled wife was pop-eyed: the
who graciously assisted her IQ her man admitted Indiscretions - the
problem by cuttIng their very doctoring went on. punctuated
choIcest camellias. Mrs. Mount from time to time by groans and
also sen: fl�werlngd '1U:::�ew::'t: -more confessions. Then the wife��a::te� :':;:;'�bt:"that her flow· gave· up her �vain efforts to pro·
ers created quite a sensation at duce vomiting. She ran to the
U. T. Students and other faculty phone and calle<\. her doctor and
members sWllnned In to see the told him of the catastrophe and
c�!lI:si story coming out 9f the reply came quickly. Why there
By Mh. F. W. H",beI
I'-
'90,737 Books Read In 1940
By B'ulloch C;ountians
At present all white schools of I tlon to the young and
adults in
the county are being served. and I Statesboro vicinIty.Educational development in Bul-
according to a report given by At the library meeting Fridayloch county oand In Georgia. for
( fl Id li the board members' attention wasthat matter. cannot be complete Mrs'. Ila Upchurch, the e • charmingly attracted by the largein the fullest sense of the word brarian, the larger colored school& number of Statesboro children and
until free publlo library service is' have been included on her route. adults that came Into the library
provided for all schools. whIte and She serves. them with special for books-new books. the latestcolored. jUilt as free public schools books selected for them. Mrs. bonks. reference books--and found
are provided. There has been a Upehurch Is trying to re-route her them We wonder If all the States.
unIted effort on the part of the Itmerary so as to Include a great. '. d Bulloch
Bulloch county library board to er .portIon. of the colored schools. ���tclt����:n:,,::�r�!:re of this
provide this opportunity for all in ;���ti��rv:�e a�o a�:::�y s��:��z'::: almos� indispensible service thatorder to continue the educational
negro branch of the Bulloch coun- educational institution. In theirgrowth of Bulloch county.
ty library board bespeaks Itself own midst. Is rendering.At a meeting of the Bulloch of the Democratic Ideals that this The library serves a populationcounty librar� board Friday at- board is endeavoring to carry out of 26.500 people with a collectionternoon held In the reading room in continuing the educational of 6.075 volumes. There Is a totalof the library. Mrs. Fred Hodges. growth of the county'. circulation of 90.737 books readchairman: of the board. gave a�, Mrs. Upchurch stated she had last year. including the bookmo­annu!'l report of the past year s recently made another survey of bile and the local desk checks.work of the library.. the share croppers' homes because Mrs. Hodges, in her annual reolt was Indeed gratifYing -to the new famUies had moved In and port. spoke appreciatively of theentire group to hear how this in' new conditions havo. 1I'lsen de' two county papers. the Bullochstltutlon had grown In the last manding more book. ana differ. Times and the Bulloch Herald. fortwelve months. Mrs. Hodges gave ent books. giving the library space In their
as the outstanding achievement Th b f th bonk papers for publishing lists ot newof the board last year the obtatn-
bile :�c� t'.:'::'::� 0 Is d�ne in 7� books. the bookmobile schedule.tng of a bookmobile for service ho�es and the Ifbrarles of the 'and for Keeping the activities ofover the count)'.
I b d the library before the public, Mrs.This achievement was made pos- county schoo shave een won er- Hod es also expressed thanks forsible through tho: aid of the Works fully suppleme�ted,. . the �ervlces rendeed by Mrs. L.
Progress Administration who fur- The library IS playing an m- W Destler In making the Friday
nished the Chassis. driver. field creasingly Important part In pro- afternoon story hour a success.llbrarlan and up-keep and main- viding ready material for the Provisions for the support of
tenance ot the car. The library Stat�sboro schools locally. and in the library. aside from the WPA.board bought the body for $357. providing a sound. c.ullural and who pays for all labor. come frompaying for it out of the treasury. educational leisure hme occupa- the city of Statesboro town coun-
ell. composed of a sympathetic
mayor and council who themselves
are interested In the educational
develQprnent of the city and coun­
ty; from the Board of Bulloch
county commissioners and from
the county board of education who
also have an understanding of
what education means to our own
county. The Sea Island Bank has
furnished a home for the library
since Its organization. which fact
beSpellks Itself of how the bank
offlcblls appreCiate such an Instl·
tutlon being In their midst.
With such a spirit of coopera·
tlon as has been. received from
the above sources. the Bulloch
county educational system will
continue to grow. thereby making
a better and happier place In
which to live.
All's Fair...
Central of 'Georgia
RAILWAY COMPANJ"
High Class
FAST TRAINS
between the NORTH-WEST
and SOUTH GEORGIA
.
FLORIDA
Completely Air-Conditioned
.
'demanded
by ·the people
The FLAMINGO
The DIXIE LIMITED
The SOUTHLAND EXP�ESS
The SOUTHLAND
The DIXIE 'FLYER
Via
Atlanta
Macon
Albany
The FLORIDIAN IcolumbUS, Albany*The CITY OF MIAMIThe SEMINOLE Via Birmingham,
.-Coach Dlesal Streamllner-e>_perate& every third day.
DeLuxe Reclining Seat Coaches-Modem Pul1JnanB-Low
One Way. and Round TrIp Fares
. TRAVEL IN SAFETl' AND OOMFOBT
THE ORIGINAL 1&
TAXI
E. M. MO.UNT
OenIIled PubUc Aooountant
INOOMil TAXES
Audit. - S,......
. St&&eaboro. Georrta
WHITE TOP TAXI
SAFE. DEPENDABLE SERVIOE
Now '''u Wont Hllre to
Build. New GtI,."
Four New Addition. to ,Ite lulclc $PIiC'AL Line now
,'v. you 1l,·Car "...ur. In Mor. Compad SI_'
POWER-steady, reliable, a�undant, .l\lway�. available in any part of Georgia to )vlm:Il pu
distribufion lines extend. Power to. m�� the
" noea� of expanding ind·ustry. Cheap pqWllf �g ·'be .'
.'
.
u�od freely in the home andlon the fllfffi,'
.
,
. ;The people of Georgia demand h '!I!lIl the. new. ,
· unit at J>lant Atkinson, near �t1anta, II �\Ir, an·
:. �tlr-:-par.t,of the IlQSWe.f,
.
i;.'The enlarged ��ner.a�ing .tatlpn, wht04>8°OQ"'O
• pleted next Fall, wlli howe 1\ capacity ° I- I
·
Jtorse pbwer, It wiII.be the largest powllrtift ,
'In Georgia, even exceeding great Tallulah n..
8•.
lt� power will 'be delivered over far·re�ehlDg
tran.smission lines to 'every part-of the state, no
matter how remote, ..
'ren ears ago, when engin�ers completed the
first 10b,(!)00 horse power UOlt, they f?resaw a
constantly growing demand for e�ectFlfic pow�r, • . G . The& knew tl..e rst UOitin progressive eorgla. 'f.!was bunhe beginning, and t e� planned accord­
ingly. Plant Atkinson was deSigned not for tre
needs of that day alone, but for the fut�re. ts
ultimate capacity was to be 400,000 horse power.
, Now a pa:rt of the plan for the future is bein-g
fulfilled.
Demand creates capacity that'vyill keep ahead
·ot'demand. -In a way, it can b� said that the p'eo­
'-PIe' f G.eorg-ia planned this.. great st�ucture.�'Phei �elpan�'ed it an� w� bUilt acco[dl�gIY.
1
....,,", �•• 4
- ,'":'1 ,� ." ..
GE.ORGIA
POWER .�OMPAN·Y
Buicl SPECIAL
4-door Sedan, model47,
.11021. Whitesidewall tires extra*
.
.
-ail because we hav.e trimmed down
their bumper-to-bumper length IThey
are big cars in ability-with a
US-horsepower Buick -FIRBBALL en­
gine that ca� be stepped up to 125
"horl�" �y .t�e ad�ition of Com­
pound �buretion.
They ar�'big cars in their room-with
plenty of leg-, el.bow- �n� head-room
in their spacious interion.
But-�h�y fit your garage! handl, like
baby'cil�iages, park on s�anciiange
So .if you've been itching for a big
car-but wonde�ing
where' you'd find
room for it-better
hop right over to see
these b�auties now.
You'll cail them the
sel18o..n's biggest
newsl
.
.UICK 'RICI.
.IOIN AT
$915
WANTED - AMBITIOUS HUST_
LER. SeU Rawlelgh Products.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i
Needed every homa, Eosily �Id.
Plealant work. 8hould make good
eamlngl at Itort and Increale
rapidly. We teach you how. Raw­
leigh's Dept, GAB-266·!IO, Mem­
phis, Tenn. "
------------- I' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams a
MALE HELP W�D - Good children, t!1onny an� Cynthia, v
Watkins reute open In States- ted Mr;- and Mrs. Guy Pittman
bora now for the right party. No Orangeburg, S. C. Sunday.
car necessary. A chance to make
some. real money. Write J. R.
WATKINS CO., 70-94 W. Iowa
Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.
Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Bryan, Jr., and Mr. ond Mrs. F.
W. Hughes.
J. M. Williams, who suffered a
broken rib in an automobile acci­
dent, Is Imprevlng.
S. R. Kennedy fell while going
up the steps to the telephone ex­
change and breke 0 bone -In his
foot.
P.-T. A. M1!lETS
The February meeting of the
P._T. A. met in the high school
auditorium Thursday afternoon,
Miss Elna Rimes, chairman of the
program committee for February
presented a Founder's Day Pro­
gram. ond a social hour was en­
joyed In the Home Economics de­
partment.
-
Mrs. Griffin and Douglas Don­
aldson of Savannah were week­
end guests of MrS. J. W. Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kirkland
and Miss Martha Robertson of
Bamberg. S. C., spent Sunday
here.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Miss
Margaret Shearhouse spent Satur-
day In Savannah.
.
Sylvester were the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords 01
guests o( Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Cromley.
Miss Henrietta Hall of Savan­
nah was the week-end guest of
Mrs. R. C. Hall.
Mrs. J. N. Shearhouse and Miss
Margaret Shearhouse left Sunday
for Atlant.. t.o visit Mrs. Aubbey --
Folsom. "GONE WITH THE WIND"
Miss Ouida Wyatt. a student at "Nothlnp Cut but tbe PrIce"
Teachers College, who has been a BIc Daya - Oeorcta n-tre
ill at her home here. has return- Wed_y-Tbunday-Frlday
ed to her classes at the college. Felmlary 19-10-11
Miss Frances Hughes and Cecil --
Olmstead. of Teachers College, G. F. Hartsfield and Misses
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs./ Gloria and Jean Hartsfield, ofF. W. Hughes. Sylvanlo visited friends here onMr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing spent John Shuman, who Is working In
Sunday with relatives In Savan· Mocon, spent the week-end here
nah. wlfh his family.
Wednesday night the P.-T. A. • Hamp Smith, who Is working In
sponsored a benefit game party Mount Vernon spent the week
in the Brooklet Gym. BrIdge, end here.
Hearts. Chinese Checkers. Bingo. Miss Nell Simon of Savannah
and other games were played, af- and Herman Simon of Millen visi­
ter which refreshments were serv- ted Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon on
cd. Mrs. John A. Robertson, cnatr- Sunday.
man of the Finance committee 01 The Brooklet school children
the P.-T. A. had charge of the contributed $20.09 to the Infantile
party. The proceeds of the even- ParalysiS drive 1000t week and
Ing will be used for kee lunch '2.60 was donated from the ball
room funds. game fund.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
entertained the Worker's Council -----------­
of the Methodist Church Thusday
night. Plans for the work of the
Sunday School were discussed.
Among those present were Rev.
F. J. Jordan, Mr-, and Mrs. W. C.
Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bo­
boo Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
Mrs. M. G. Moore, Mrs. John A.
Robertson, Mrs. W. D. Lee. Mrs.
Hamp Smith. Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
r
MOVIII Ol-OOK
A
GEORGIA. Theater
THIS WEEK
TbundaY-Friday, February ..,
Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr In
"()OMBADZ X"
Start.: 1:30, 3:29, 5:28, 7:27, 9:26
Saturday Oaly, February a
Lloyd Nolan, Lynn Bar! and
DouglOll Fawley in
''PIJ:R is''
--and-
Charles Starrett In
"THE DURANGO KID"
Starts: 2:11, 4:47, 7:23, 10:00
NEXT WEEK
Monday-TuMdq, February 10-11
Priscilla Lane, Rosemary Lane,
Lola Lane and Gale Page In
"FOUR MOTHERS"
Starts: 1:43, 3:38, 5:33, 7:28. 9:23
Wed_" Only, February 12
Joan Bel!nett, Lloyd Nolan and
Anna Sten In
"THE MAN I MAJRIEO"
Starts: 2:03, 3:53, 5:43, 7:33. 9:23
-CONSULT-IC:��NE •America's ForemostPsychic Reader and •Advleer
She will tell you just what you
want to know about friends, ene­
mles or rivals: husband, wife or
sweetheart is true or false, how
to gain the love of the one you
most desire.
,Located At­
OrolL'S PLAOE
On College Road
2ae SPEOIAL READINGS
9:00 to 10:30 P. M.
EPIDEMIC OF
COLD SYMPTOMS
666 Liquid or 666 Tablets with 666
Sale or 666 NOlIe Drops generally
relieves cold symptoms the first
day.-Adv.
REPEAT SALE
At the Request of Many Customen We are
Offering the SPECIALS Below Again this
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
,
s U GAR. S-Ib. bag
10 POUND BAG 40c
OLEO. a goocl buy. 31bs: Z6C
PICKLES quart 17�!
Salt or Matehes. 5 lor 'loe
Pork '"Beans. 3 16,01. cans lOC
TALL MILK, all brands, can 5c
CATSUP, a-oz. bottle 'B�c
P & G SOAP, 3 ban Be
EGG S, dozen lOe
LOOSE COCOANUT, lb 15c
Rm STEAK, pound 17¥.!c
V-8 COCKTAIL:can-:- 12�c
OYSTERS, pint 17c Quart 3Se
Green Giant'GARDEN PEAS, can .. 121hc
O-MI'::OGraMfrWt-1 Thick Juicy
�:.: can lOe I ���:ter Out. ZOe
�. S. No. 1
I Whole Pork. lOe::u.!!o.��.s. . ·.lOe� ;!houlden, lb•....
II,
""
'Shuman's Cas:h Grocery
I,
"�Uty Foods At Lower Prices"
',� ...
"
statesboro. Georg1w.
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address to the greup on the Im­
footsteps of their fathers. The
following fathers were present: H.
J. Sykes, R. R. Butier, Ben Mc­
Bride, Horace Zeigler and J. E.
Linder. Remarks of ....encourage­
ment were given by each.
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
"Not.hlngs Out but tbe PrIGe".
8 Big OaY8 - Georlfla Theatre
Wedneoday-Tbursday-Frlday
February 19-20-21
occupy the building next to the
Georgia Theatre. They have mov­
ed their stock of shoes Into the
building, where they are being
offered at special prices. Mr.
Green and Mr. Smith state that
their stock of shoes were only
slightly damaged by the smoke,
fire and water when the building
they occupied burned.
--------
REGISTER NEWS
zoe
FRANt( MIKELL AND·
TOMl'ftJI: RUfilMING TO BIl
HOSTS AT 8RAD 111JPPI!:R
A'Coording to Frank Mikell an"
Tommie Rushing they hAVC Invi­
tPd more than 200 of their fer.
tDlzer custOrnet'tl to a 81\nd SUI)­
JlPr on FrIctv NIRht at the l.alre
View Countl'it Club. This 1UP• .er
will be l!erved at 7:80 and Mr.
Mikell and Mr. Rushing .ltate
that they will have plenty of fflli
and what-have-you for all of the
lucky invited IIII.tlI
Portal N ----------------------sew The Register P.-T. A. wlil ob­
serve Founder's Day this after­
noon (Thursday) In the school
auditorium. The pregram wlil con-
sist of P.-T.A. and patriotic songs
and a play, "The Start of a P.­
T. A." A resume of the work of
the Register P.-T. A. for the past NFA BOYS OF STATESBORO
SOC.·ety
year wili be given. II " I SOHOOL ENTERTAINMiss Mattie Leigh Woods and
. .
Mrs. Ralph Dekle spent several I FATHERSMiss Grace Bowen, who teach- day� In Atlanta 1000t week. On the night of January 30thes In Register, was at home with M,ss Henrietta Tillman enter- the N. F. A. Boys of lhe States-her mother, Mrs. A. J. Bowen, tained Saturday evening with a bora H. & I. School Chapter en-last week-end. MIS8 WATKINS BEOOllllCS steak supper In Statesbore at the tertained their fathers at a Father
BRIDE OF HAL MAOON h�me of her sister, Mrs. Cecil and Son Banquet.W,aters on College Street, honor-
Miss Marian Watkins of Atlan- ing several members of the Regis- The guest speaker, �ev. O. H.
to, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. tel' basketball team. Holmes,
delivered an ,.nterestlng
Mrs. Emory Brannen, Mrs. Les- portance of sons follOWing In theW. Watkins, and Hal Hunter Ma-
tel' Brannen and Mrs. Earl Wat­
can, of Statesboro, were married son were joint hostesses on Wed- To relieve
February, 1.t at High Noon at nesday afternoon of last week at
the Capitol View Baptist Church the home of MH. Brannen at a Misery of
with Rev. Cutts, pastor of the I tea and miscellaneous ahower glv­church, performing the ceremony en In honor of Mn. Jerry Steph­
In the presence of a few friends. ens, who before her recent mar-
riage was Miss Inez Watson of
The bride wore a modish spring Register.
suit of bamboo beige s)leer. W901 The guests were greeted by
with fox fur trim and broWll ac- Mrs. J. L. Johnson, who Introdu­
cessories. Her corsags was of pur- ced them to hosteuea and Mra.
pie throatad ochrldl, Her slBter, J. A. Stephens, mother of the
MN. Wood, was her only attend- groom. MIlS Winifred directed the ,..-----------------------,
ant, guests to the dining room, where
Mrg. C. C. Daughtry presided.
Serving were Misses Betty Sue
Brannen and MI'I. Karlyn Wat­
son. Miss Marlon Moore and Mrs.
C. M. Hursey presided In the gift
rooms. The bride's register was
kept by Mrg. w,alter crouch.
Serving refreshments were MI..es
Sara' Watson, Larose Stephens,
Ida Neville, Margaret Strickland
and Carolyn Bowen. Seventy-five
lI"�s�s caUe!! during tile afte�.
BY MRS. JOliN WOODS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish
motored to Augusta Sunday.
Miss Rosamond Miller spent the
week-end In Augusta with rela­
tives.
NOTICE!
New Telephone
Directories
About 700 head of cattle are
now being fed In BuUoch county, . '.
for the fat stock show and sale
most of which are being finished
April 3, according to the check
up made by the livestock com­
mlttea at Its meeting 1000t week.
A few minor changes were
made In the regulations for the
.how. ,T. E. Hodges, general chair­
man or the committee ,stated that
cattle weighing Ie.. than 8150 Ills.
would be ahown In the light class
and over 8!10 pounds would be In
the heavy cl.... In 1940 the cII-
91din& weight WOll 900 poundl.
Pril:e money for home grown
Iteel'8, which are steers dropped
and fed on the farm from which
they are ahown, will be doubled
for this ahow In that a light and
heavy cIau arranaad.· A major
change would permit pens of three
steen to be shown whether hal­
ter brekeJl or not. The purpooe
of thla rule change wu to permit
more fanners .0 enter cattle In
the ,how u well u In the sale.
. 'Ibe committee named the
Statesbore LIvestock Commission
Company bam as the place for
the 1941 shOll!! and 8III"CCd to re­
tate the sale with the bama from
year to year.' Mr. 'Hodges ex­
plained that the plana were to
allO _ rotate with the local baJlb
In �lIIf off for the MOW.
Mrs. Harold Hendrix has re­
turned home after a two week's
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Simpson In Ive, South
Carelina.
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman was
a business visitor In Savannah on
Monday.
Mrs. Walter Johnson was the
spend-the-day guest of Mrs. J. Ed­
gar Parrish' on Monday.
Dr. and Mra. S. C. Mann of
New Directories will be
printed soon. If you contem­
plate instaUing a Telephone,
your name, address or busi­
ness is incorrectly listed,
or any other changes are
desired. Please telephone us
at once.
COLDS
LIQUID
666 TABLETS
�, �"".,.n,:��:=: lIJnlment -
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE CO.
By J. L. MATTHEWS,
President."GONE WITH TIlE WIND"
"Notblap Out but tile PrIGe"
a BIc Oaya - Georcta Tlleatre
WednMclay-Tbunday-FrIcIay­
February 19-IO-tl
A- check of the revised llat" of
�t_ appointmenta in the
H_ of RepreEntatiYell of the
Georgia General _mbly reveals
that Bulloch countn two repre
RIItatJwe are" takInc an Botlve
The groom had 8. his belt man
R. A. Macon !If Atlanta, ani! his
son, Hal Macon, Jr., was a
groomsman,
A Statement to the PeopleAthens a ttended the funeral ofMrs. B. A. Davis here Monday.
Miss Joyc� Parrish entertained
the younger set with a buffet
RUPpel' on rrhursday night, hon­
oring Miss Dorethy Kate Suddath,
who wal leaving on the following
day. for Tallahassee, Fla., where
Ihe will make her future home.
ThOle prese",t were: MIIISC8 Mary­
lou Denmark, Margaret Denmark,
Virginia Miller. Sara Womack,
Allie Jean Alderman, Dorothy
Brannen, Jean Gard, Catherine
Gard, Joyce ·.farrlsh, and Dorethy
Kate Suddath; Messrs Paul Allen
Bowen, Mike Alderman, Jack
upton, Jack Wynn, John Darby,
Ed Flake, and K�nneth Cowart.
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
and Mr. F. N. McDaniel attended
the Quarterly Conference at the
Metter Methodist Church bn 1000t
Sunday afternoon. Mra, John Duncan was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath and to the Sateliltel WednelldllY af
daughter, Dorethy Kate, left 1000t. temoon at her home 01' South
week for Tllllah8ssee. Fla., where' Main Itreet .
"oy will mike their future home. For hlllh 'IICOre at brlc!ae MrMr. Suddath has accepted 8 posl- Rufus Cone, Ja., recelvlld II pottetion there.
prlmroee. A pottad begonia w.n
to MN. Gordon Franklin for low.
MI'I. BanD Young, of Athena, an
honor guest, received a box - of ......W..
Old Spice soap 0lI a special gift
frem the "os•.
MrII, PUlloan .erved a dessert
The bride's mother wore a blue
crepe gown with Ii. shoulder spray
of gardenlu. Mrs. T. G. Macon,
mother of the groom wore a black
lIhaer wool lult. Her nowe.rs were
also larditniQ.
�Iately after. the eeremony
Mr. and MH. Macon left for a
wedding trip to New flrleana, and FAVORITE SHOE STORE
upon their return will pulke their TO OFFER 8TOOK OF
home on North College Itl'eet In 8"O�1I AT SAI,E PRIOES
the Homer Parker ....Idencie. Roy Green and William Smith
Mr. MaC!Clll hu �n Qwner and of t)l. Favor!te Shoe Store an­
operator of the.tre. In 8111t••boro nQ\lIlPIlf! thl� woel{ that t)ley will
for nearly ellht years.
MR8. lORN DUNOAN
ENTGTAlNS SATIlLLI'l'IlS
After following the usual procedure of
buying pork on the open market we have.
found that this is not always the best. meat
obtainable. and we are glad to announce
that we now have OUR OWN PORK, ES·
PECIALLY FED, AND RAISEP IN SANI­
TARY PENS! THESE PENS ARE OPEN
AT ALL TIMES for YOUR I�SPECTION,
Aiken And Deal
On '22 (o'mmittees
Come or call us, and see how really fine
good pork and pork sausage can be. No
advance In prices for this Choice Meat,
.
- Classified- JOHN EVERETT CO.
course,
------------
Othen playing were Mrs, Blr
Daniel, MI'I. Bob Pound, Mrs. Ho
lis Cannon and Mrl. Wende
Burke,
.
Mr. and MI'I. Charle. j.!elv
and son, Robert Charles, an
Mrs. B. A. Aldred, of ,)fcRa
spent the week-end with Mr. a
Mrs. Lem Brannen.
Mrs. Charlel Bryant a�d. M
J. B. Rushing spen t Thursday
Savannah.
"Quallt:y Foods at Low Cost Prices"
Call U�26 or 29--for Instant DeliveryFOR RENT - Two conneoting
rooms, nicely furnished, one ad­
joining both; hot water. Desirable
location. Prefrer' youhg business
men or women. Apply Bulloch
Herald office. tf
ROOM AND BOARD-Can furn·
Ish room and board for young
busineaa man In private home, de­
sirable location. Phone 4200J p,­
apply at Bulloch Herald office. Mrs, Jerome Davis returned
ThIlJ'!l4ay to her home In Covl
ton, La.; aft�r visiting her Iiste
Mrs. w. M. Jlajlin, and· oth
relatives here.
MI'Il. W. M. Halln and daug
tel', 8ue, and Mrs. Jerome 1>tv
apent
•
Several days In Savann
lalt week wIth J't!lativel.
T. O. CAQERS ON
SOUTH CAROLINA
TRIP THIS WEEK
Bobbv MoLemore
Oneratell W"yol'Olll
Livestock Yard
Mr. and Mrs. John Del'll!ark a
her parents, Mr. and Mri. T.
Savage, of Pembrekl! visited
latives in Winterhaven, �Ji'la. d
ring the weekend and attended t
Orange Festival there.COTTON S Ii: E D - Have small
quantity Coker's Wilt ResiStant
4 In 1, first year from breeder,
staple one-Inch or better. Bolla
average 70 to 75 to pound. R. H.
Warnock, Brooklet, Ga. F.6-13
IIIr. and Mrs. Henry Olliff
Savannah were guests ot)'ofr. a
Mrs. Hudson Wilson Sunday.
.
Ed Olliff Rnd Joe TiiI';;an B
dents of G. M. C. MUlegevi
spent the weekend here with th
parents.
.
Joseph Hamilton of CharIest
S. C. spent the weekend with
and Mrs. Lowell Mallard. He
accompanlad home by Mrs. H
ton who had been visiting her
rents,
THREE O'OLOOKS
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
erett Williams entertained
club, the Three O'Clocks, and s
eral other friends, making f
tables In all at her parents' hoFOR SALE OR RENT--Several all South Main street. Narc
good used typewriters and add· and potted plants furnishedIng machines. Thoroughly cleanea· party atlnQllP)lere,and adjusted. Statesboro Office
Equipment eo., 27 W. Main St., Misa Dorothy B.annen-wlth
Statesbore, Ga. score received a oosmetig bag;
second high Mrs. Howe}1 Be
was given a fancy pl'Ophyla
hall' brush. MI'I. Robert Don
son, receiving cut, I'(!Ill!lve!l a
of Valentine candy,
Mrs. Roy reen, wh.. � leav
soon for Tenneuee wal rem
bered with a box of Old S
dusting powder.
Mrs. Wiillama served creamed
chicken In timbales, pickles, pi­
mento cheele sandwlche., fruit
cake with whipped cream, and
coffee.
MALE HELP WANTED-Movie
Operators' & Managers, States­
bore District. Movie CIrCuit Work.
1622 Rhodes Haverty. Bldg., At­
lanta, Ga.
Hearldfs' Yelp For Help
Brings Generous Response
-
••• becau.. 'Chevrolet
for '41 I. the only low­
priced car with a to-h.p.
Valve-In-Head "Victory"
Ingln.-the ..me typo'
of engine that holda al
world'. record. for per­
formance on land,
.n!l!l I" tho air,
OomlDC To Georcta Theatre!
Wedneaday - Tbunday - FrIday
Feb......,. 19-20-21
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
''Nothlntf'1 Out but the PrIce" Bulloch Herald Offers
Opportunity N_umber Th,.ee
Lut week the'Bufioch Her­
ald let out a yeip for help.
The publishers needad for Ita'
permanent files ten copies
each of the JanuarY 16 and
January 30 Issuea of the paper
and offered the readers of the
Herald ten cents for each
copy.
They were nOoded with cop­
Ies of these two Issues. Boys
and girls, ladles and gentle­
men, in person, by mall and
telephone.
One lady livinl In College
Park, Geol'(lia, sent us r( copy
of the January 80 Issue with
this card: "Dear Editor-In
response to your request for
eoples of the Herald, dOted
January 80, to compl.te your
files. I am glad to send you
under senarate cover, one
copy of thl slssue. Sorry that
I do not have a copy of Jan-
uary 16th 8S I have p...ed
that Issue on to hiendl. Of
eourse I do not expect any
pay for same. Only .too Itlad
to send It. We enjoy reading
the Herald from cover to
cover. You bave a very whole­
BOme Daper and I am sure that.
Bulloch county Is greatly
benefitted by your publica­
tion."
Tbe lady from Manor. Geor­
gia saId the same thing, in
iIIfferent warda.
'The Edltol'8 wlsli to thank
all their readers for their gen­
erous response to their yelp
for help.
_IY .....
---,.,.
WANTED-Ear and shelied com.
Any amount. We will pay high­
est C8IIh price. STATESBORO
PEANUT CO. See F. C. Parker
or S. D. Groover. 2-20-41
''BOB AND ETl'l"' TO
BEGIN IN BULLOOII
HJ!JRALD NEXT WEEK
The annual feature, "Bob and
Betty," a dlffeN!nt type of adver­
tising, will> begin in The Bulloch
He�ald next week. Look for It.
